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-ST. JOHN STANDARD AND MONTREAL STAR
STATEMENT IS PROVEN TO BE A FALSEHOOD

■>)

AFFIDAVIT BY WARD C HAZEN
I, Ward 0. Hazen of the City of Saint John Province of New Brunswick, Accountant of the Bank 

of Montreal in said City and at present Acting Manager of said Bank in said City do hereby solemnly

AFFIDAVIT BY FRANK C. SMITHThe St. John Standard and 
Montreal Star charge that 
Frank Smith of Scovil Bros.
& Co., for political purposes 
deposited in the Bank of 
Montreal a $5,000 American 
bill, and drew out $1,300.

The Star states that “the 
facts are attested to by a 
prominent business man of St 
John, who saw Frank Smith 
deposit the American bill and 
subsequently draw out the 
money.”

The answer to the Star 
and the Standard is given in 
the following affidavits:— . u .....

a T. P. CHIEF ENGINEER HERE TO MAKE READY FOR TERMINALS
“We have purchased^ 
the land and paid for 
it,” H. A. Woods said 
onSaturday,“andwe 
will establish there
on magnificent ter
minal facilities, to be 
ready before govern
ment has its wharves 
ready-The rumors 
that the land was 
secured for specula
tive purposes are 
false.”—It has been 
purchased in same 
way as at Prince Ru
pert and other large 
terminal points.

I, Prank C. Smith of the City of Saint John in the City and County of Saint John, Merchant, do 

solemnly Declare :
1. That I have read the article published in the "STANDARD ” a newspaper published in the 

City of Saint John, on this date and titled “WHAT HAPPENED TO PRANK SMITH?”
_ 2. That said article is absolutely false and untrue in each-and every particular.

3. That I am a Stockholder and Secretary-Treasurer of Scovil Bros. Ltd., a Company doing a 
wholesale and retail clothing business at the Corner of King and Germain Streets in the said City of 

Saint John.
4; That I have got now and never had an account in the said Bank of Montreal in the said City of 

Saint John. Y ,
5. That I did not on the 30th day of August last or on any other date deposit in said Bank or 

litt-wd over to any one in said Bank a $5,000 American Gold Bond Bill and deposit the same in my own 
iuunf or any part thereof. That I did not thereupon draw out $1300 of said deposit and walk oUt of said 
BnnV and. I this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of 

the Canada Evidence Act.
Declared before me at the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John the 18th day of September A. D 
UU.
BEFORE ME

DECLARE: -
1. That I have read the article in the Newspap er caUed the “STANDARD” a newspaper published 

in the said City of Saint John and headed “WHAT HAPPENED TO FRANK SMITH?”

2. That I am acquainted with the said Frank
Scovil Bros- Ltd., a Company doing a wholesale and retail clothing business in the said City of Saint

/ !
John. s' , 1

Smith a Stockholder and Secretary-Treasurer of

%
3. That the said Frank Smith did not on the 3 0th day of August last or on any other date deposit 

in the said of Montreal at the Cottier of King and Prince William Streets in said City $6,000 in 

an American Gold Bill, in his own name or any othe r amount, or did any body else deposit such or any

sum in his name.
4. That the Frank Smith has no account in said Bank in said City in his own name or has he

same tohad any account in said Bank and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the 
be true and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. Declared before me at the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John the 18th day of September A. D.

(Signed).
I (Signed)i

FRANK O. SMITH.
1911.w W. C. HAZEN, 1BEFORE MB'iSU W M. JARVIS 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits to 
be read in the Supreme Court.

W. M. JARVIS,
A Commissioner for taking Affdavits t< 
be read in the Supreme Court.
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i (From The Daily Telegraph).

G.T.P. Engineer De
clares that when de- 
velopmentworkhere 
is finished this port 
will be best equip
ped on Atlantic sea- 
board-Engineer 
Bouillon declares it 
will be most up-to- 
date-port of its size 
in the world-Work 
to be rushed-llse of 
hydraulic dredges in 
Courtenay Bay will 
facilitate construc
tion work in many 
ways.
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COURTÏNAY BAY AS .T WILL A*£AR WHEN NT|g«M| «VOLVNC AN EXPENDITURE OF
KEY TO SKETCH—No 1 Breakwater and Sea Wall with Entrance Lightsignal. No. 2, Graving Dock for largest vessels. No. 3 Ship Repair Plant Shops. No. 4, ShipbuUding Docks and 
KEY TO ^^“^X Frdght and Traffic Yard Area. No. 6, Freight Sheds and W arehouses. No. .7, Additional Terminal Docks. No. 8, Ocean Freight and Passenger Piers.

Continuing, Mr. Woods said that the G. emment pushing us—we shall be pushing phatically replied. “Who in the
world started these rumors which
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“When theters are at St. John, said: 
development work at St. John harbor is 
completed you will have the most modern

for speculative purposes are very and up.to^ate port of its size in. the 
foolish.”

P. has not purchased the land and 
that some other company has itH. A. Woods, assistant chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Paci

fic Railway, who was in the city all day Saturday was seen by a Tele
graph reporter and gave out a very important statement in regard 
to the work on the transcontinental’s terminal site at the head of 
Courtenay Bay. Mr. Woods came here to continue the engineering 
studies necessary for the actual construction work on the terminal 
facilities.

Mr- Woods has full charge of all the G. T. P’s construction work 
east of Winnipeg.

“We will be ready,” he said, “with all our track and approaches 
before the government is ready with their wharves. We began our 
studies today, and I assure you that no matter how rapidly the gov
ernment carries on its development work there, we will be waiting 
for them. It will not be a case of the government waiting for us. 
We have purchased the land and paid for it and the work will be 
rushed from start to finish.” .

Who in the world,” Mr. Woods asked, “started these rumors 
which I hear today that the Grand Trunk Pacific has not actually 
secured the land at this port necessary for their termini. Such 
statements are absolutely absurd and without the slightest founda
tion.

the government.
“We have begun out practical studies on 

our site here, and these will be carried on 
by my assistant, Mr. Bouillon, the dis
trict engineer for the G. T. P. in New 
Brunswick, and we are making plans for 
the most up-to-date terminal facilities.”

T. P. would have tracks running -down
-

a
both sides of Courtenay Bay to the dry 
dock, the government wharves and sheds, 
and any industries that may be established 
in that vicinity. “In fact,” he added, 
“practically speaking, our tracks owing to 
the connections which we will have with 
the government road, will circle the city 

We are on friendly relations with

I hear today that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has not actually 
secured tly land at this port nec
essary for their termini' or, that 
it is to be used for speculative 
purposes? Such statements are 
absolutely absurd and without the 
slightest foundation,

“Through the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Development Company, a 
subsidiary company of the G. T. 
P., we have purchased the land 
and paid for it in exactly the 
same manner as we have pur
chased and paid for land at Prince 
Rupert and all the other large ter
minal points. The land at St. 
John is now owned by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and we are 
going to establish upon it magnifi
cent terminal facilities. We pay 
no attention to those who say that 
we have purchased the land for 
speculative purposes because that 
statement is not true. We will be 
ready with all tracks and ap
proaches whenever the govern
ment is ready with their wharves. 
These statements that the G. T

:world.” Mr. Bouillon has had a wide ex
perience in the west, and his statement is \Passenger Depot.

“What about your passenger depot?” the 
reporter asked.

“We will have a passenger depot at our 
terminal site,” Mr. Woods replied. “Later 
the question of a union depot for the G. 
T. P. and other railroads in some other 
part of the city may arise, but in any case 
we shall have a passenger depot at our 
own place. I cannot, just at the present, 
give further details of the cost of our 
buildings, their dimensions and size, hut 
as soon as possible we shall be very glad 
to give out to the public all the detailed 
information concerning our work at St. 
John.
Greatest Harbor of Its Size in the 

the World.
“As a practical man and an expert, Mr. 

Woods, wouki you care to say just what 
you think of St. John harbor and the de
velopment work here?”

“Yes,” Mr. Woods replied, “you have a 
great chance here to make a magnificent 
port. As a practical man, I think the 
government is on the right track, and 1 
firmly believe that when the work here is 
completed, St. John will be the best equip
ped port on the Atlantic sea-board.”

A. M. Bouillon, the G. T. P. district en
gineer in New Brunswick, whose lieadquar-

a very important one.
An Enormous Expenditure.

In connection with the work at Courte- -j 
nay Bay, the following from Dr. Pugsley’a 
speech in this city a few days ago shows

of the expenditures which are to be ]

v

G. T. P. Owns Land Here.
“How much land have you got at Cour

tenay Bay?” the reporter asked.
“We have about eighty acres 

there bought and paid for, and 
then, I believe, the fore-shore 
rights will give us nearly as much 
more.

“These fore-shore rights, you understand, 
are to be taken over by the government, 
and this, of course, will be done in the 
proper way.”

Mr. Woods here showed his plans for 
the G. T. P. work at St. John and ex
plained thereon to the reporter just how 
much land he expected the fore-shore

proper.
the government, and I see no reason why 
arrangements <Ntnnot be made so that the 
Grind Think Pacific will be able to enter 
St- John over Intercolonial tracks. Should 
that not be possible we, of course, would 
extend our own tracks.

some
made there:

“Let me tell you,” said Dr. Pugsley, - 
"that the Courtenay Bay work is going 
ahead and the first contract for which I
Norton Griffiths & Co. Ltd. are the lowest J 
tenderers and which means the construe 5 
tion of a 1,000 foot breakwater, dry dock, 
berths and dredging, will cost us $7,775,- 
000. The ship repairing plant will cost 
something like $4,000,000 more, and the 
whole harbor work, as outlined, will in
volve an expenditure of between $12,000,- 
000 and $14,000,000.”

“Today,” continued Dr. Pugsley, “Mr. 
McXicoll, the general manager of the C.
P. R., came to the city to arrange for. _i 
going ahead with the development of the^"* 
property taken over from the city on the * 
west side, and he told me the company 
was prepared to co-operate in the govern
ment’s scheme for harfior extension at 
Sand Point. Just as soon as the transfer 
was completed the government called for 
tenders for the construction of a sea wall 
and wharves costing nearly $800,000. (Ap
plause).

Will Rush Work-
"Now that the contract has practically 

been let to Norton Griffiths * Company 
Ltd., the work on our terminal facilities 
will be carried on without delay. As you 
know, the use of hydraulic dredges at 
Courtenay Bay will make it possible for 
the contractors to throw the stuE lifted 
out back on the proper aite for the made 
ground and this will facilitate the con
struction work immensely. Instead of be
ing forced to tow this waste material out 
to sea and dump it, they will he able to 
utilize it to -great advantage.
“The contractors, therefore, should make 

great headway with the construction 0/ 
the wharves, but no matter when they 
may
them. It will not be a case of the gov-

" Through the Grand Trunk Development Company, a subsidiary 
company of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, we have purchased 
the land and paid for it in exactly the same manner as we have pur
chased and paid for land at Prince Rupert and all the other large ter
minal points. The land at St- John is now owned by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and we are going to establish upon it magnificent 
terminal facilities.

“We pay no attention to those who say that we have purchased 
the land for speculative purposes because that statement is not true.”

A. M. Bouillon, district engineer in New Brunswick for the G. 
T. P. said: “When the development work at St. John harbor is com
pleted you will have the most modern and up-to-date port of its size 
in the world.”

rights to cover.
"This, you see,” he went on, "gives us 

quite a scope, but we always have to be 
that we have enough land to start 

with. We do not want to be delayed 
we begin our construction work.”

sure
after

“This land then is really the 
property of the railway?” the re
porter said

“Absolutely,” Mr. Woods em-be ready we shall be waiting for

BORDEN AND BOVRASSA, OR LAURIER AND LOYALTY—WHICH ?
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Twq Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not

ME La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat
deFOmyX 1 By RUTH CAMERON’1

i Produce Same Quality of Flour5
à NGAGED” means “pledged in marriage.”

That is what my dictionary says.
I have looked up the word, because I have beefi asked by so many 

young people from time to time to define the privileges and claims and 
liabilities of the engaged state, that I wanted to have my friend Noah’s

The Trouble Over Morocco 

—London and Paris Men of 

Money the Real Powers— 

Historic French Chateau

E'uVi

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might g^Ind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other. 
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, bât

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through- 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 

^wheat into flour. Then it is 
y»urifve<iànd dressed by “bolt-' 
I mg” Ê through silk sifters of 
\ Inemiesh. Not a “branny” 

*^OTicle or speck of dust is ever 
ipund in “Purity” Flour.

M You may have to pay a little 
M more for Purity, but baking 

results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth far more than 
the slight difference.

We have two other #6derhly equipped mills at Brandon, 
Man,, and Goderich, On#

i ■: ■beenChe Kind Tea Have Ahvnys Bought, amt 
in nie for over 80 jean, hu borne t,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Ji 
Experiments that trlflê with, and en 
latonts and Children—Experieaoej

What Is CAST
r *v -. JT s?

help.
of “Engaged” means “pledged in marriage”—that is, it means that two young peo

ple who are engaged, have decided that they love each other enough to leave 
father and mother, and all home ties and cleave to each other all through life.

Now how much liberty of intercourse with some particul
ar member of the opposite se^ other than the betrothed, 
should thesè two people who feel that way have? This is the 
the question which in one concrete form or another, is con
tinually being asked me.

And my Yankee answer is, “How cn earth can they want 
any at All ?

The only question I suppose, is whether, either .may pro
vide himself or herself with an occasional substitute when he 
or she cannot possibly have his betrothed.

Of course, there can be no question but that neither would 
would ever want anyone else, when he or she could have his 
life partner. That would be to deny the mÉming of the be-

............. trothal, that each vastly prefers the other to anyone else
*n l*ie wor^-

jjjmijjjje Now, perhaps I’m wrong, but it seems to me that in this
•* matter edfcHged ought to be considered the same as married. 

And, when a man is mafriéd, he presumably doesn’t expect to take some oth
er woman to the theatre or a dance, even if his, wife is away from home'or he is 
in anothèr city. And, as ebgaged people have made up their minds that they care 
enough for each other to be married, I don’t really see why he should want to, 
when he is engaged.

And when a woman is married, she presumably doesn’t want to entertain or be 
entertained by other men, even if her husband is away. Why then, should she want 
to when she is engaged?

I believe that if two people care enough to be engaged, they should care so 
much that all other men become sexless to the woman and. all other women sexless 
to the man.

If any engaged man or woman finds .that this is not sd;" he or she finds a 
danger signal.

Now all this doesn’t mean that I am advocating that an engaged man shall be
come monklike in his attitude toward other women, or that women shall shun 
the society of all men and the two confine thetiiselves solely to each other’s 
society.

-

Eftood»)
«•the*.

ibol (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
. piny-)

Secrets have been phenomenally well 
kept in connection with the crisis still in 
progress in Europe over the Morocco 
problem, and, so far as I am aware, no 
mention has been made of the demands 
made by Germany upon Spain, for the lat
ter's last remaining Afritan colonies.

It may be recalled that if Germany pre
cipitated the present crisis by sending 
ships to Agadir, she did so on the pretext 
that Spain had sent troops to El Kasy 
and to Laracheo with the intention of oc- 

-, cupying the district-in order to protect 
Spanish life and interests. Germany de
clared that Spain had done this by virtue 
of a secret treaty with France, concluded 
when Théophile Delcasse was minister of 
foreign affairs and which, concluded prior 
to the Alegeciras conference, provided for 
a partition of the Moorish Empire between 
France and Spain.

The warships were sent to Agadir to see 
that Germany get her share in the parti
tion. Subsequently it became known that 
King Alfonso had sent his troops to El 
Kasr at the secret, instigation of Germany, 
in order to give the latter a pretext to go 
to Agadir.

The Kaiser now demands, as the price 
of his withdrawal from Agadir, compensa
tion, not alone from France on the shores 
of the Congo, but also from Spain, on 
the ground of the Delcasse secret treaty 
between France and Spain, which, if Ger
many retires, will leave these two .nations 
free to become the preponderant powers 
in Morocco.
Emperor William has attempted to extort 
from King Alfonso in order to recognize 
Spain’s right to a free hand in that por
tion of Morocco accorded To her by the 
Delcasse secret treaty is the Spanish ter
ritory of the Rio Muni on the Gulf of 
Guinea, extending from the Muni to the 
Campo river, and the German Cameroons ; 
also the island of Fernande Po, and even 
the Canaries group.

Now Spain long ago gave to Frqnce the 
right of preemption in the case of the sale 
of any of her African colonies or adjacent 
islands, and* France would not permit of 
any surrender of these dependencies to 
Germany, while England would probably 
prefer even war with Germany to seeing 
her established at Fernando Po, or in the 
Canaries. It is these pretensions of Ger
many to Spain's African possessions, which 
are creating so much trouble ih the nego
tiations which are now in progress be
tween Berlin, Paris and London, in the 
hope of averting war.

'
also the superior milling facul
ties, that places “PURITY|’ 
flour so

.qtS*1' "
far above all o 

. Our milling plant at St 
face, Manitoba, c.odk n 
$1,000,000, and is ole 
most perfectly equipped 
in the world. The wheat its 
is subjected to the mo* wo
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:Owtorla Is a harmless. substitute 
Sorte, Drops-ouA.Soothing Syrup] 
•notates neither Opium, Morph 
substance. Its age to its/gruaranr 
and allays Feverishness. It out 
Colic. It relieve* Teething Tree 
and Flatulency. It assimilate# 
Stomach and Bowels, giving Ip 
The Children»* ~ :

GENUINE!
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“More Bread 
and Better Bread.”
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You'Baye Mways'Bonglit Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

ItThe WHEATfr:Married people don’t do that.
It just means that I think that the same standards on this subject should .be 

observed by engaged as by married people ’
These are my notions on this subject.

-You—my correspondents— have asked for them and you have them.
But please don’t lay too much stress on them, or judge anyone’s conduct by

?

Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co., The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Streét 

Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up* 
bolstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for

4 :

l them.The compensation which\ :ft v.jf f f I believe that the very best way to avoid trouble on this subject is for each 
engaged' couple to talk the matter over frankly with each other, and abide by the 
feelings of the more scrupulous, since one party cannot possibly suffer as. 
much from giving up a little frt e lorn as the other party would suffer from 
that arch-torment, jealousy.
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ïïàvO; ELM; OPPONENT Highly 
$12.50.
these prices stand good for this week only

S. L MARCUS <£L CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

Ik X GIVES UP CONTESTI ; 1
A {I in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying 
continuous usff ÏThe 
flavor of Red 
all its own; and it ne’ 
fails to win lr 
proval becaW 
fails in qualit;

Liberal Candidate In Two Mount
ains Also in Without a Fight 

‘ Premier More Sure of Victory 
Than Ever

166 Uikion Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I ierith
[*/v -1.k*

is S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET4 Money Men the Power Montreal, Sept. 17.—Mr. Luduc, who was 
nominated by the Quebec Eaht Conserva
tives to oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurièr, re
tired from the contest on Saturday.

Ottawà, ' N .^-(Sptetîiâl ) —Sir Wilfrid
Laurier is elected by acclamation in Quebec 
East as a result of the retirement of Le
duc who, it turns out, was not qualified.
He was only a man of straw anyway."

The resignation or Tf8K"-rei!gnation of Mr. 
Leduc, which under the law is final, was 
of course of little moment a,s the election 
of Sir Wilfrid by his usual large majority, 
was assured in Quebec east, from the first.

Mr. Leduc’s candidature was never ' re
garded as serious. He came to Canada^from 
France a few years ago, soon after the 
passage of the French societies’ law. It 
is said that in France Mr. Leduc had some 
connection with the church.

An examination which has been made of 
the records at Ottawa fails to show that 
Mr. Leduc had taken ont naturalization 
papers. A candidate in Canada is required 
by the election law to be a British sub- ^ 
ject. ..»•

Ottawa, Sept. 16—J. A. C. Ethier, the 
Liberal candidate in Two Mountains, has 
been declared elected owing to irregulari
ty in the papers of his opponent.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Montreal and spent the day resting quiet
ly at his home. He looksk and feels fully as 
well as he did before he began his strenu
ous platform campaign of five weeks ago.
He is even more confident of a sweeping 
Liberal victory at the polls next Thurs
day than he was when he began the cam
paign.

i
» We have been seeing a great deal during 
E the last week ^in the dispatches about 

M the financial crisis created by the financial 
^ powei* of France in calling in gold, and 
H àbove all in calling in money loaned to 
H j Germany for industrial purposes.

1 people, however, have any idea of the 
enormous power of the money market of 
London, and moie especially of Paris in 
determining matters bf international pol
icy. In fact, the two money markets, 
those of Paris and of London, working as 
they do generally in unison, may be said 
to dominate the world.

That this is no exaggeration is shown 
by an incident which occurred during the 
Russian war with Japan. There was a 
time when almost every day brought news 
of some fresh disaster to Musscovite arms 
and so great was the popular alarm creat
ed thereby that the bears determined to 
take advantage thereof to create a p^nic 
which would have the effect of throwing 
upon the market for sale at a ruinous 
price, all the millions upon millions of Rus
ai an securities held'in France.

This panic, largely engineered by Ger- 
houses, which were anxious then, as

Is Offering Special Values InIF YOU GO CAMPING ild
Men's Suits and Pants

Men’s Suits were $10 $11.50 JwqlcL $,14, to
K n#erDo not forget that if the days are v 

s, on the
Former prices on 

- „lear at $5.98, $7.48 and $9.98. Men's Pants, worth up to $3.50, 
starting from 98c. to $1-98. Also some broken sizes in Men’s, 

;jn omen’s and Child’s Boots, which we are sure you will never

Few it, hand arearm, the night 
very-cool and that a glass of

Ü w 92
a

miRED CEO! have an opportunity to buy them again for such low prices.
Come and get a bargain. Once secured an article in this 

store a steady customer for ever.taken when going ftofcell 
you against chills Inch^u! 

which are so long to «re; it 
ceful and comfortable f

Each bottle of RED CRi 
Official Stamp of

the Govern merd

■otect 
f colds 
res pea- S. JACOBSON, 32 Mill STREEToverthrow of the monarchy, it was sold at 

public auction to an army contractor 
named Lauchere, from whom it was bought 
by Marshâl Lanes, Duc de Montebello. He 
caused the entire park to be* planted with 
poplar trees, in strategical lines, in remem
brance of the victories in which he had 
participated. During his occupancy, and 
also after his death during the tenancy of 
his widow, the chateau was frequently vis
ited by Emperor Napoleon, and, after the 
latter’s downfall, by Czar Alexander I., 
and by the other allied monarchs who as
sisted in the restoration of the Bourbons.

In 1818 it was purchased from the wid
owed Duchesse de Montebello by the 
banker Jacques Laffitte, and it was within 
its walls that he -plotted with Thiers, Mig- 
uet and Beranger the revolution of 1830, 
and 4he advent of the Orleans dynasty to 
the throne in the person of King Louis 
Philippe.

During Laffitte’s ownership it became 
known as Maison s Laffitte, mainly owing EVERY VOTE COUNTS and 
to his establishment of a rayé trade and the Working man’s Vote for Red-
rnrt procity is a boost for Home.
by a Russian, M. Grommey, on whose <eath 
it was bought by a* real estate dealer who 

about to tear down the chateau and 
sell it for building material, to fill up the 
moat and to convert the entire place into 
a colony of cheap suburban villas, when 
fortunately the government intervened and 
purchased the* chateau • and a- considerable 
portion of the park for use 
of French art of the seventeenth century, 

furniture, the jew-

;cp.

N bears the 
itee of

OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN
I BOIVIN, WILSON SfCO, Sole Agents vVomens5Hoesman

ever, to embitter the relations of France 
and Russia and tq put an end to the al
liance between the two countries, was 
nipped in he bud by M. Maurice de Ver- 
neuil. president of the Agents de Change, 
that is to say of the board of some two 
or three score stockbrokers who, under 
government charter, have the monopoly 
of stock-broking in France. M. de Ver 
neuill, without even consulting the board 
—there was no time for that—issued a de
cree that no Russian stocks should be 
dealt with on margin on the Paris Bourse. 
That ended all speculation, and consequent
ly all possibility of a panic. It~may have 
been despotic but it saved Russia from 
the ruin of her credit, both at hpme and 
abroad, and France from a veritable fin
ancial cataclysm, since the majority of Rus
sian stocks are held by the small inves
tors of France.

820 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREALI I,Si!
alltHI
(LATEST fl 
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the only gin with a guarantee.
Drink it straight or with sugar

/ ”

f T

Extraordinary Values 
Id Women's BootsSHIPPING YOU NEEDN'T DESPAIR 30 DOCK STREET

Woven Wire Springs 
All sizes, $1.95

Here’s An Offer That Should Interest 
Sufferers cf Skin Irritation

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 18.

/
P.M.A.M.

. 7.36 Sun Rises 
1.49 Sun Sets

Women's Patent Heavy Boots, 
patent leather bottom, right up-to- 
-the-minute, $2.98.

Women's Gun-Metal Button
Boots, $2.98.

Women's Dull Kid Button
Boots, $2.50.

Women's Lace Patent Leather 
Bottoms, nobby style, $2.35.

High Tide 
Low Tide.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

5.59
6.23 First of all I want to explain that the 

remedy I am about to tell you of carries 
my promise of money back for the mere
asking to anyone not thoroughly pleased j Note(j french Chateau 
with its use. That should unquestionably j „ T, .. , c. .
establish the sincere faith I have in'it." ! Every tourist from the Lmted States

and1 visiting Pans, and well nigh every Am- 
erican racing man, knows of Maisons La
fitte as one of the most important rac
ing centres in the vicinity of the French 
metropolis, a sort of Gallic Newmarket, 
where many of the leading figures on the 
French turf keep their racing stables.
Few of them, however, know anything 
about the Chateau of MaTsonj Laffitte, to 
which, indeed, the locality owes its origin
al vogue and importance. The chateau, 
or rather palace, is one of the most per
fect examples of the architecture of the 
seventeenth century, and was built be
tween 1642 and 1651, by Rene de Longue)I 

his estate known as Maisons, which had 
already been in his Norman family for 
two centuries.

He was one of the principal lieutenants 
and favorites of Cardinal Richelieu, and 
held the office of superintendent, or rath
er minister of finance of France, under 
that great statesman.
staying at the Chateau of Maisons, (the 
name by which it was known until 1818), 
in 1671. when Bossuet brought to him the 

of the death of the Duc d’Anjou.
St. Simon, in his memoirs, gives a graph

ic description of the"3e LongueiJs at the 
Chateau de Maisons, and it was at the 
chateau that, later, on. as the guest of 
au eighteenth century Rene de Longueil,- 
Voltaire gave his first reading of the 
“Henriade,” that he wrote his tragedy en
titled “Marianne.” and that he almost 
succumbed to a severe attack of smallpox 
and during his convalescence nearly burn
ed the place down by allowing the chim
ney to catch fire.

Not long afterwards this Rene de Lon
gueil, who first planted coffee in France, 
and who through his knowledge of chem
istry succeeded in developing the most per
fect Prussian blue until then ever seen in , 
Europe, also had smallpox and succumbed, 
being deeply mourned by Voltaire.

In 1777 the young brother of King Louis 
XVI. the Comte d’Artois, (afterwards 
Charles X.), purchased the chateau of de 
Maison, and during the subsequent twelve 
years Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette 
were frequent visitors at the chateau. 

Confiscated by the revolution on the 18

was
With Our Factory in Oper

ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for building.

We Can Forqish Everythin* in The 
Wood Line For Bnildin**. 

Prompt Delivery.

ACANADIAN PORTS.
- Quebec, Sept 16—Ard, strs AlbaniaJLop- 
don; Megantic/ Liverpool.

Ard Sunday—Strs Montfort, London ; 
Ionian, Glasgow; Cassandra, Glasgow.

i

Parasites or germs cause eczema, 
eczema is probably the most prevalent 
cause of all skin ailments. To overcome 
them, the remedy must of necessity de
stroy or remove the parasite or germ be
fore relief can be obtained.

Possessing remarkable antiseptic, germi
cidal, cleansing, sobbing and heeling pow- 

of Rex«I Eczema 
need Æ the treat- 
ied ^Fin diseases, 
soj* the weeping 
oÆoi ill-smelling 

etfon, ft* the WitermeÆiry kind, such 
pimples, blotcAs, diylorations, ring

worm or acne. It e verff useful for treat
ing hives, nettle Ash, Snsect bites and 
wounds. It is ideal ro^tlie skin ailments

as a museum

theof the tapestries, 
elry, the "paintings and the sculptures of 
that age. so prolific in art treasures.

MARQUISE ,DE. FONTENOY.
AUTO DASHES INTO Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers

"phone Conn. F AIR VILLE, N. B- 
_ __ J

g, f,o<tflnng 
er, the curative o
Ointment is very 
ment of ecz^p& am ami 
whether of^ie ckv ecalB 
type, whei^ther\ is%|JR 
excretion

N.J.LaHOODDo you want Mr. Bourassa to 
hold the balance of power in Can
ada, as he would do if Mr. Borden 
won with his assistance ? If not, 
vote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
James Lowell.

A-Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 16—Nine persons 
Vere killed and fourteen injured, some of 
them seriously, §s the result of an accident 
during the closing miles of a fifty-miles 
automobile race at the state fair track this 
afternoon, when a Knox car, driven by Lee 
Oldfield, leaped from the track, crashed 
through the fences surrounding it, and 
plunged into the throngs that lined the 
other side of the speedway. Six of the 
nine people were killed outright, and two 
others were so badly injured that they 
died on the way to the hospital.

The dead are: Claude Hamill, Hammond 
(N. Y.) ; Fred. J. Arnold, Syracuse (N.

' Y.) ; Charles Ballantine, Syracuse (X. Y.) ;
’ James Coin, Alexandria Bay (X. Y.) ; Fay

ette Funk, Farley ville (N. Y.) ; Leo Hal- 
pin, Syracuse (X. Y.) ; unknown man, 60 
years old; unknown man, 25 years of age; 
unknown boy, 10 years old.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

LOWELL—the working man’s 
Champion—will represent LABOR 
at OTTAWA.

theP**»*

on

They keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

"Ipeculiar to children.
Rexall Eczema 

white in color, has
is very cleanly for^le. If you are a Suf
ferer of t-kin irritations or eruptions in 
any form whatever, I urge you to try a 
box at my risk. At the mere hint of dis
satisfaction, you may have your money 
back. Two sizes, 50c. andw $1.00. Remem
ber, it is only sold at my. store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wafieon, 100 King street.

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1911.ltrnent is grayish- 
pleasant odor, and Bolt! Bolt! for the Polling Booth

At WILCOX’S
Louis XIV was

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introdu<*tocivi!izatiote 
nearly a cenw 
pounded ti^e\|^ynÆne 
Comstocl|^riJratorl*r at 
BrockvilllrOntKo. m

FF®

Indian#
Root Pjlls

E and secure your FALL FOOTWEAR at prices 
be duplicated by any other store

SPECIAL

that cannot*

HOW’S THIS FOR LOYALTY?

Canada’s total trade with all Of the automobiles which took 
countries last year was valued at part in the Young Conservatives’ 
$769,094,389. More than half of j parade in Ottawa last week, nine 
it. or $404,137.940 was in trade at least were made in the United 
with the United States. Does that States-
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em-1 Yet they bore legends meaning 
pire ?

Men’s- Box Calf Welts with a heavy sole, at 
Men’s Velour Calf, Pat. Colt, Blucher cut, etc., 
Workingman’s Friend, a good heavy boot, at 
Ladies’ Velour Calf, Pat. Colt, etc., from 
Ladies’ Box Calf, oak tan sole, good fall and winter boot,

We are prepared to fit any member of the family in good solid footwear.

- $3.50 
$2.50 to 5.00 

. 2.50 
$2.00 to 4.50 

$4.00

Dr.t

“No truck with the Yankees.”

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousnessandindigestlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

A New Head In 3 itei

NA-DRU-CO Headache
nt, m

Dock
Street

Market
SquareWILCOX’S25c. a box at your druggists’ or by mail from

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 28

V
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MILLIONAIRES TE 
UP EAT RELIGIOUS

SIR WILFRID AND THE 
WITHDRAWAL OF HIS 

OPPONENT FROM FIGHT
F all T onics F or Health and Vigor :

Withstand the rigors of cur climate, 
trted-and true and all sold with a pos-

Before winter comes see to it that the system Is in perfect condition 
The “Rexall’’ Remedies are world famed for effectiveness; here are to» 
itivs guarantee to please or your money returned without Question.

“Rexall" Predigested Beef, Iron and Wine, the 
possible quality, bottle $1.00.

“Rexall" Celery and Iron Tonic, an exceptional nerve 
soother and blood builder, bottle $ 1.00. .

“Rexall" Blood Tablets, provide rich, red blood fv 
pale people, box 50c.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 18— Sir Wilfrid New York, Sept. 18—A new crusade to 
Laurier, in ,a statement issued today, evangelize the American continent, financ- 

undertakes to resign be seat in Quebec by men whose combined wealth runs 
East if the story of Rene Leduc that his into ten figures, will be launched in New 

i resignation was extorted from him is sub- York tonight at the “Fifth Avenue Mil- 
! etantiated. The premier’s statement is: lionaire's Club.” The movement, known : 
I “Last evening I received the following as the men and religious forward

ment, will be in charge of some of the big 
business men of the country.

J. T. Morgan is the head of the finan
cial department, while the directors are 
ninety-seven in number,, comprising fore-: 
most financiers, merchants, manufacturers,: 
lawyers, doctors and men of affairs,; head
ed by James <3. Cannon, president of the 
Fourth National Bank of New York. j 

The programme provides for meetings in 
seventy-six centers of population through
out the United States arid Canada, begin- ' 
ning in Minneapolis October 2. New Yorkj 
will be besieged for 8 pays in November.

Î"

: ypophosphites, the cloudy 
the most reliable, bottle $1-50 

^'Rexall" Bamboo Brier Blood builder, especially for 
blood impurities, bottie$l.00 

“Rexall" Nerve Remedy, the specific for nervous dis* 
eases, 75c, $1.50.

syrup andfinest ” H

move-
•ain:—

Quegec, Que., Sept. 17—11. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa,

“One of your most important chiefs in 
Quebec east extorted from me whilst I 
was under the influence of (iquor my re
signation as candidate against you. I have 
asked the returning officer to whom the 
document had been delivered, to give it 
back to me. He has referred roe to the 
clerk of the crown in chancery. I have 
telegraphed the latter, apd I hereby ask 
you to give instructions that my extorted 
resignation be given back to me and that 
the election be not stolen. The people of 
Quebec east desire to vote and they trust 
that you will not take advantage of the 
mistake made.

Examination Tablets For Sehofll cpTen Given Free This Week With all “Rexall” Sales,
Kef, Iron and Wine, made of superior Catawba wine, 
ion of prepared iron and beef. Big value at 50c., special

- 39c.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK- 
with the proper prop® 
price per bottle

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETSUNDAY'S TRAIN WRECK Star»

‘(Sgd) RENE LADUC.”
“It is difficult to believe that any 

friend of mine .would have been guilty of 
such conduct as is alleged in the above 
telegram. I am ail the more loath to be
lieve it, as the candidature of Mr. Leduc 
never was considered serious, I have no 

: power over thè clerk of the crown in 
! chancery, who is an officer of the house 
; of commons and who, moreover, I think 
under the law cannot take action; I have 
only to add that should the facts turn out 
to be true I would not keep the seat under 
such circumstances and would deem it my 
duty to resign and seek a new election.

(Sgd) WILFRID LAURIER.

AT GREENVILLE JCT. ' Mill Remnants of White Cotton, 12c. to 
14c. quality white cottons in 3 to 10 yard 
lengths, selling for 8c- per yard. Another 
lot of 14x24 inch Coco door mats, 25c. each.

Waterloo and Brussels Streets

LOCAL NEWS Here Is 
A Bargain
CARLETON’S,

;y>THE MERCHANTS’ BANKis
Passenger Tells of Collision in 

Which All, Fortunately, Escaped 
Serious Injury

Established OF CANADA A.D, 1*64 IMPORTED MILLINERY 
Grand opening of Paris millinery tomor

row at J. A J. Manson’s, 51 Charlotte 
7905-9-20.

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Capital,..........
Reserve Fund, 
Total 4-ssets, -

street.

\That one or more people were not seri
ously injured in the train wreck at Green
ville Jet.. Maine yesterday morning, is de
clared little short of a miracle by a pas
senger who was on the incoming Mont
real train when the accident occurred. 
The Montreal express, it appears, was just 
approaching the junction at the rate of 
about ten miles an hour when it ran into 
a light engine which was standing partly 
on the main line and partly on a siding 
nearby.

Both engines were badly demolished and 
the rails were torn up for a considerable 
distance. The mail car on the express 
was smashed considerably, but the clerks 

with only a few bruises. In the

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Tanagra, Capt. Dalton, from San- 

tiago-de-Cuba for Grindstone Island and 
U. K., arrived at Philadelphia on Sunday.

MILLINERY OPENING 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 19 and 20, 

MacLaughlin’s, 107 Charlotte street.
79334-19.

CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS 
Parents wishing their children instruct

ed in dancing, please call on Miss Sher
wood, 74. Germain street. 7890-9—23.

MILLINERY OPENING.
At the Elite ftiîmnery parlor, 44 King, 

square, under the Landsdowne, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 19, 20 and 

7938-9—id.

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
Si John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, M. B.

IÇing Dental Parlors ~~

F. J. Shrevt, Manager RECIPROCITY IS ALL 
IN FAVOR OF THE NEW

r
’Phone 901 21

BRUNSWICK SIDE
LATE SHIPPING ^ Your Fall Clothing 

E T I From the Union Store 
223 Union St., Ideal

escaped
car at the time were Messrs. Belding, 
Morris, Kerr and Starratt. The first three 
named were in the end of the car nearest 
the engine and were quite badly shaken 
up. They were thrown to the floor and 
the contents of that end df the car fell 
on them.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET That reciprocity will be all in favor of 
New Brunswick and to the detriment of 
Maine is the opinion expressed by the 
president of the Northern Maine Agricul
tural Association, Athill Ê. Irving of 
Presque Isle. These views were given ex
pression to iff'-a! conversation Mr. Irving 
had with Superintendent McDonald of the 
Boys Industrial Home at East St. John. 
Mr. McDonald returned today from Fred
ericton where he has been with an exhibit 
of farm products and box work from the 
institution. While at the capital hex met 
the head of the Maine Agricultural As
sociation. Mr. Irving was stoutly opposed 
to reciprocity and hoped that it would 
be defeated as he is a large real estate 
dealer. He said that a farm in Maine 
worth $3,000 was far superior to one of 
equal production on the New Brunswick 
side, which was worth but $1,000. The 
effect of reciprociay according to his opin
ion, was that New Brunswick lands w<\uld 
jump in value while those in Maine would 
decrease.

Mr. McDonald says that the exhibit of 
the home is a creditable one, and he feels 
proud of it. Many who saw it were un
aware that the home was available for 
yoqths from other parts than St. John. 
In all he bps thirty entries.

------- ----------, .» .--------n-----------

PORT or ST. JOHN21.

Quotations furnished by private wires ot 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock,Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner)’.

September .18, 1911.

Easy Payments.Arrived Today.MILLINERY OPENING 
Miss M. Capmbell will hold her millinery 

opening Tuesday and Wednesday, and fol
lowing days, 55 Germain street.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos
ton, W G Lee.

Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Saek- 
ville, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Schrs Hobo, Ramsdell, Back 
Bay; Sachem, 13, Lcrd, Lord’s Cove and. 
cld; Wanita, 4%. McCumber; Economy ; 
Andella, Matthews; Back Bay and cld; Ef- 
fie May, 67, .Carter, Riverside; Friendship, 
85, Wilbur, Apple River; Boy Queen, 31, 
Trahan^ Belle veau’s Cove; Saucy Imp, ll, 
Green, fishing; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, 
Londonderry and cld.

The end çi the car was broken 
right out and the mail scattered around 
the track. Had it not been that there 
was a baggage car between the engine 
and the mail car some of the clerks might 
have been seriously injured. As it was 
they got off with but a few scratches.

Many windows in the passenger cars 
were broken and the passengers were 
thrown around somewhat. The collision 
occurred at 4.10 a. m. Atid the train was 
stalled for about six hours while repairs 
were made. The train was in charge of 
Conductor Wade who received several 
bruises on the head and face. The train, 
which should have arrived here yesterday 
morning at 11.40 o’etepje did ffot get in 
until 6.40 last evening. .

It is Understood ‘thfrt an investigation 
will be held at Greenville to ascertain 
juet who whs responsible for the accident..1 
Thiere were many St. John people on the 
train at the time, but «s tar as can be
extend n°De °£ inJured to aP>"

EYE COMFORT Is
obtained through the aid 
of perfect fitting glasses.
Our spectacles and lens
es are guaranteed perfect in fit and focus. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 
St. Optics Exclusively.

«7931-9-19.

Tickets for the Win. ,7. Bryan lecture 
in the Opera House tomorrow night may 
be secured at Nelson’s and Watson’s book 
.stores and Burpee E. Brown's drug store. 
Tickets should be secured early; popular 
prices, 50, 35 and 25 cents.

.«

if
S3

7940 9-19.Amalgamated Copper . 57% 57 56%
Am Beet Sugar . -. . 54 «% 53%
Am Car & Fdy ....
Am Locottilnotive.. . .
Am Smelt & Ref . . .68% 68% 68
Am Tel & Tel..
Am Sugar ..
Atchison...............
Baltimore &Ohio . . . .96% 97
B R T.. ..
C P R.. .
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul.................112% 113 112%
Chic & North West ..140% 140% 140* 
.Col Fuel & Iron .... 27% 27% 27

. Y.133% - 133% -432%' 

. ..30% 30% 30%

... 50% 51 50

FALL, MILLINERY OPENING.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 

our customers and friends to visit our' 
store Tuesday and following days, oljen 
evenings; Redmond's, 177 Union street.

47 46%
'34%. .14% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification.Cleared Today.

Scfir Laura C. Hall, 99, Rockwell, New 
Haven, C M’ Kerrison.

Coastwise—Schr . Emily R, 30, Sullivan, 
Meteghan.

.135% 135% 135% 
116% 116% 

.103% 103% 102%

"BOARDING — Large furnished rodui- 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

"BOARDING—. Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
"L> lotte street. 1374—tf.

i7926-9—20.
96%

1Prepare for winter storms now and en
joy two fold comfort^liythe gojjd styles 
are hère and ‘voti ajr ofaming you* 
exaqt size in just *1 HSnjejjs^articles you 
like most.—C. B. Picorner Main 
and Bridge streets. >

............ 74% 74%, 73%
..............228% 227% 220 .

.. 71%. 71% 71«*

Sailed Today.
Stn^Vs Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports.
Schr Rescue. Bridgeport, Conn ; schr 

Swallow, Scituate, Mass.; achr Athur W. 
Gibson, Stonington.

BRITISH FORTS.

St. John's, Nfld., Sept lï—Ard; stmr 
Mongolian, Glasgow. ^

Plymouth, Sept. 17—Ard, stmr Cleve
land, New York 

Southampton, Sept. 17—AYd, stmr St. 
Louis, New York.

RANTED—Kitchen Sirl at the Clifton
House. 7915^21.

ryy^ANTED —Experience^; .housemaid, 29

i^fANTÈD—Chamber martJ^ good wages, 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

7919-9—25.

!? ■H
China ....
Consolidated Gafc *
Erie...............
Erie 1st Pfd..............
General Electric................ 149% 151
Great'North Pfd.. .. 124% 124% 123%
Int Met. v..........................
Louis & Nash....................140
Lehigh Valley.. .. tf .157
Nevada Con................ ....
Kansas City So..................
Miss. Kan & Texas . .
Miss Pacific................1 ...
N Y Central............. .. ..102% 102% 102%
North Pacific'.’: .... . .115% " 115% ’ 114%
North & West.......................162 101% 101%
Pacific Mail ............31% 31% 30%
Pennsylvania.. .. .. ..120% 120 120
Ry Steey Sp 
Reading.. ..
Rep Iron & Steel . ...
Rock Island 
So Pacific

SPECIAL TRAIN TO FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION 

The Canadian Pacifi 
special train tomorrow$(Tlesdajj 
leaving St. John at 9.® AVM 
leaving Fredericton atl Ujiyè 
fol- the round trip $1

BURIED TODAY.
The ’ funeral of Mrs. R. Duncan Smith 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in King street east. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
H. D. Marr, and interment was in Fern- 
hill. Many attended.

DIED IN PORTLAND.
Word received in the city a few days 

ago toid of the death of Florence Quinn, 
of Portland. Me., uncle of J. P. Quinn, of 
the North End. He was a former resid
ent of the North End, but had resided in 
Portland about forty-five years. He is 
survived by his wife, two daughters and 
one son.

. $ j
1

.

filCONDENSED DESPATCHES %way will run a 
morning 
etuming 

. M. Fare

151 -a

LOST TWO YEARS AGO BANT MAKER WANTED" -Apply at 
. once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

1378—tf. &.
Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept. 18—Two 

Japanese fishermen were killed in a fight 
between Japanese an^ American fishermen 
on Santa Cruz Island Saturday night, ac
cording to a report that reached here.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 18—Four mem
bers of the family of Frank Klein, Rock- 
field, Wis., were killed, one is dying and 
another was injured when the Klein auto 
was struck by a Soo Line train yesterday.

14% 14% 14%
140 140 i
157 156

17 16% 16%
27 - 27 .
29% 29

36% 36 35%

• .’V 4
VI/IANTED—At once, competent and ex

perienced woman as nurse for infant 
and little girl. Apply by letter to Mr**. 
Wip. Allison, Rothesay.

After mourning'the loss of her wedding 
ring for two years, Mrs. Marnie, wife of 
J. S. Marnie, of the dress goods depart
ment of M.‘ R. A., Lt^., was made happy 
on Saturday by the recovery of the preci
ous gold band, which had lain on the 
shore at Ketepec all during that time.

While in bathing at this popular resort 
two summers ago, Mrs. Marnie lost two 
rings in the water, they being caught on 
a raft to which She was holding. She 
recovered one, but though diligent search 
was made repeatedly for the marriage 
ring, it coul4 not be found.

Thi

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 17—Ard, schr William 

Bisbee, Eatonville, N. S.; Mifieola,,, St. 
John.

Sid—Emily I. White. Bangor. Me.; Me- 
thebesec, York, Me.; Herbert May, Saco,

137ti-tf.

jV\7[ANTED —At once, two plumbers, 
' ' three sheet metal workers and three
boys to learn trade. Apply W. A. Steip- 
er & Co., 156 Mill street.

%Me.
1375—tf.Vineyard Haven, Sept. 17—Ard, schr*ÊS‘M:tpu,;iL’iihSr,0?S' ü .w^rc-s” ^

%*■■■ *-£*. ‘-I kSS.r*Si.,,,wr‘'
P011S’ -1379—tf.

jPERSONALS..27 28 28
. .141 140% 139%

24 •
24% 25 . 24%

108% 109 107%
131 130% 130%
27% 27 27 ■

23% 23%
42% < 42% 42%

Mrs. George Murphy (nee Sproul) will re
ceive her friends at her residence, 115 St. 
James street, on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Sept. 20.

A. J. McOourt, accompanied by his 
mother, left this morning to resume his 
studies at Columbia University, New 
York.

Accqiiire a Better 24

i
TO SPEAK IN MONCTON.

W. H. Swett of Fredericton, passed 
through the city at noon enroute to Moqc- 
ton where he will address a meeting to
night on the benefits of reciprocity to the 
laboring man.

“Soo”..Knowledge Of JpOR SALE —Three tame rabbits and 
J cage. Apply 114 Douglas avenue.

7925-9-21.

T OST—Lady’s umbrella handle with gar
net in top. Reward if left at Grass 

Pure Food store, 14 Germain street.
7923-9-20.

TARÔE ïtlRNTâHED ROOM TO LET— 
In private family; 63 St. James St.

7922-9—25.

as in other years, the 
boys of the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Insti
tution have been living at Ketepec, under 
the care of Supt. Pierce. A few of them 

Mrs. H. Elmer - Sear], and daughter, were on the shore one day last week, and 
Christine, accompanied by her sister, Miss in playing about, “Jimmy” Davis, the 
Florry MacKmzie, have gone to Boston, youngest of the crowd, picked from the 

Miss Marie Benoit of Moncton is spend- beach a handful of pebbles. He was about 
ing a vacation in the city the guest of to throw them around in fun when he 
friends. espied a glittering object among them.

Mrs. J. H. Johnson, and Master Fred. It was the ring lost two years ago by 
Johnston, of Vancouver, who have been Mrs. Marnie. On Saturday she was in- 
visiting Eastern Canadian and United, formed of the find, and needless .to 
States cities for the past few months, are ; was delighted on haring the much prized

band of gold1 restored to her.

s summer
Sou Ry...............
Texhs & Pacific 
U tah Copper
Union Pacific.. .......... 161% 161% 159%

.14% 115 114%

. 68% 68 66%
Virginia Chemical ... 52 51 . 51
Western Union.............76% 77% 77%

HOME FROM EUROPE.) 
.Richard Sullivan, Mrs. Sullivan and theii* 
daughter Miss Agnes Sullivan returned 
home today after a three months trip 
through the United Kingdom and on the 
continent. Mr. Sullivan said that they 
had a delightful time and enjoyed excellent 
weather with only about three days rain. 
They came across on the Teutonic to Mon
treal and made a fast trip.

MARIAN W. SHEA.
The death of Marian Winifred, the 

nine-year-old daughter of Mary A., and the 
late Jeremiah Shea occurred today at her 
home 66 Simonds street, j Besides her 
mother, she is survived by two brothers, 
John Vincent, and Neal Joseph, and four 
sisters, Mary E., Helen F., Katherine R., 
and Gertrude. She was a pupil of St. 
Peter’s school and a general favorite.

MRS. WILLIAM G. PEACOCK.
Mrs. William G. Peacock died this 

morning, aged thirty years. Surviving her 
j are her husband, one son, John, and two 
daughters, Hazel and Letiti 
brothers, John. ’ Silas, and Samuel, and 

sister, Hazel, also survive. All reside 
in Victoria Village, Newfoundland, of 
which place Mrs. Peacock was a native. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow af- 

; ternoon at 2.30 from the home of her 
i cousin, Esau Thomas, 60 Moore street.

SHIPPING NOTES.
| Tug Waring will tow the bark Ethel 
! Clark across the bay to Bear River, where 
she will load.

Schr. El ma is loading laths for New 
York, Schrs Rescue, for Bridgewater; 
Swallow, for Scituate, Mass., and Arthur 
M. Gibson, for Stonington, Conn., sailed 
this morning.

Schr. Laura C. Hall, Captain Dockwell, 
arrived today from Sack ville, bound f>r 
New Haven with a cargo of grindstones.

Investment U S Steel Pfd 
U S Steel.. ..

BIRTHS
Nothing can be of greater benefit 

to the investor than to have a bet
ter knowledge of * the different 
grades of investments. One should 
seek to know when is a favorable 
time to sell, as well as a favorable 
time to buy.

It has always been the endeavor 
of our Statistical Department to 
develop a close personal relation
ship between every client and the 
house, with a view* of always be
ing able to place at the disposal of 
every client all particulars we may j 
have secured before purchasing the 
securities we offer.

We would also be pleased to 
place your name on the mailing 
list for our Weekly Circular.

IBURNETT—At Riverside, Kings county, 
on September 15, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Burnett, a daughter.

New York Cotton Range 
September.. .. ., .. ..11.36 11.36 11.36 

..11.26 11.21 11.21 

..11.36 11.31 11.33 
v 11.32 11.28 11.28 
..11.43 11.41 11.4» 
..11.52 11.51 11.51 
. 11.52 11.53 11.52

October 
December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. .. 
July.. ..

TV ANTED—Immediately, two carpenters 
’ (must belong to Carpenters’ Union). 

Apply to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
129 Prince Wm. Street.

say.

MARRIAGESguests of Mr. Johnston’s parents, 67 Spring 
sreet.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley has returned to the 
city from the North Shore.

Harry W. Snowball and Geo. P. Hamm 
came to the city yesterday by into from 
Chatham. Mr. Snowball will be the guest 
of Mri‘ Hamm at the latter’s home,: Doug
las Avenue, for a few days.

Mrs. Fred. Miller and Mrs. S. H. Prime, 
of this city, - left this morning for Fred
ericton where they will attend the exhi
bition.

Tile condition of, Frank lVhite who is 
seriously-ill at his home in St. James 
street, shows little improvement today.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred C. Jones returned 
this morning after a two weeks trip .to 
Boston, New York and other cities in the 
states.

Mrs. II. Elmer Sears and daughter, 
Christina, left on the S. S. Governor Cobb 
Saturday evening for Boston.

Mrs. É. J. Sheldon, a former resident of ■ 
this city, has been visiting friends in St. j 
John west last week.

Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy and her son, who : 
have been visiting her father, in Toronto, 
have returned home.

Miss Jennie Burns left on Saturday even-[ 
ing for Boston to spend two weeks.

Misa Bernice Sweeney lias returned to j 
Lowess (Mass.:, where she will resume her 
studies in nursing.

:7920-9-20.
CANADA WANTS more cus

tomers for her PRODUCTS. Vote 
for RECIPROCITY.

WILLIAMS - GARNETT — At 
Paul’s church on 16th inst. by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Helen J. Garnett of this city to 
Hannington S. Williams of Winnipeg.

St.
TjlARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 

600. Best locations, wonderful bar
gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10-18.

‘Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

September 
December.

1 May.. ..
Corn—

September.
December.
May,. ..

Oats—
September 
December.
May..

Pork—
January-..

.92 92 92

. 95% 95% 95%

.101% 101 101%
1r DEATHS

T OST—A sum of money between Long 
Wharf and Main street. Finder will 

receive reward by returning to William 
Dooley, 257 Carmarthen street.

Ladies’ Button SHEA—This morning Marion Winfred, 
youngest daughter of Mary A. and the 
late Jeremiah Shea.

Funeral Wednesday morfiing from her 
mother's residence. 66 Simonds street. Re
quiem high mass from St. Peter’s church 
at 9 o’clock.

PEACOCK—In this city on 18th., inst., 
after a lingering illness Sarah Elizabeth, 
wife of Wm. G. Peacock, in the 30th year 
of her age. Leaving, besides her husband 

son and two daughters.
Funeral from the residence of her cousin, 

Mrs. Esau Thomas, 69 Moore street Tues
day at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully invited to attend.

DAY IS—At Moosejaw- on Sunday 17th., 
inst., James Miles Davis, of typhoid fever, 
in the 42nd year of his age, leaving a wife

67% 67% 67%
64% 64 64%
65% 65% 65% I

7927-9-20.
. 42% 42% 42%
. 45% vl% 45% 
■ 47% 47% 47%

..15.32 15.23 15.20

A RE YOU A YVIDE-AWAKE business 
"* man! If so, do you realize the value 
of good show- cards? Carmichael, 178 
Princess street “Show cards that please.1’

7930-9-19.

Three

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. We are showing some very 
swell patterns of .button 
boots now and you know the 
button is the correct thing.

Patent leather bottoms, 
toes, plain or with cap sfyape, 
narrow or wide heels, high, 
medium or low.

Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, Manager
(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change).
Direct Private Wires.

Tel. M. 2329 
OFFICES:

Halifax, New Glasgow, Montreal. 
Fredericton, 8L. John.

Ill PRINCE WM STREET, 
(Chub!* OorW)

ST. JOHN, S- B.

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Direct Private 

Telegram:)

fiCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Maim 
1597.

Bid. Asked.
C.PB.........................

: Detroit United .. .
| Halifax Electric..
1 Mexican........................
! Ottawa Power.. ..
Porto Rica...............

! Montreal Power.
, Quebec Railway......................56
Richiiicu & Ontario .. . .115% 

111% 
112% 
227%

225% 226
67 68

NTEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS-Wit* 
or without board at 16 Horsfield St, 

7948-9—M.

.147 155
$3.00 A PAIR. .. 83 85

.114
to mourn.. .. 65% 

. -.163%
60

BOATS FOR SALE—$25.06 up, n 
' viper, #55, Mianus engine, 3 h.

new 20it, 
p. coi»

plete, #95. C. T. Merritt, 62 Summer St.
7945-9-25.

163% Our $3.50 Button Boots are 
the kind you count on paying four 
dollars for We have them in gun 
metal, vici kid, tan and patent 
leathers, last that look as well as 
feel nice.

59

m115%
Rio........................
Shawinigan.. .
Montreal Street 
Bell Telephone.
Montreal Telegraph . . .144 

. 28% 

.164% 

.237% 

. 22% 
.. 35

112
113 ! TXTiANTED—Waitress Clifton House 

>V 7935-9—21.Colwell Bros.’ special for this week is : 
choice gravensteen apples, " only 19 cents 
per peck.

WILL MAKE HOME IN WINNIPEG 228 NOTICE TO MARINERS i
147 I148

VA/1A .vi’ED—A cook, references required. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Jas McAvity, 83 Hazen 

’ ‘ " 7037-9-25.

Notice is hereby given that the bell on 
• j Trinity Ledge Buoy is not sounding. It 

i will be attended to as soon as possible.
I GEORGE H. FLOOD, , . . ,

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. i " °lim'St. John. N. B.. Sept. 18, 1911. APl>lv T- S- , lmms &
7946 9-21. 0941-9—-o.

Toronto Railway...............
Twin City.............................

Saturday in St. Paul's Valley church, ^ mmPeg Power................

when Rev. E. Hooper, united in marriage p,,,,,, ' V- *Hannington S. Williams, son of Capt. <-•»»«*««•"
Xhos. Williams, and Miss Helen J. Oar-1 n‘ . ’Elizabeth! Penman’»'.. '.. .

29%

LIBERAL ELECTORSAn interesting wedding took place on 106 iStoves Lined With Fireclay street.
We have several very correct 

lh n ;s in the new ideas of ladies’ 
blucher cut calf boots for immediate 
wear.

See our collection of these • 
correct things in footwear .

23 !37 ORDINARY RANGES $1.03
"Vont let toe flru bum through to the ereo'

Make appointment by telephone or by malt 
’Phone. 1S35-Ï1 or 1601.

The Liberal electors of the various 
wards will meet in their respective ward 
rooms for regular work each night until 

9-21

53%
. ..125nett, eldest daughter of Mrs.

KfrSSrSr.Ste ...............;
in a costume of cream, santoy with ‘black i.-,. - '* ’ ....
picture hat and carried a shower bouquet i iv .-iilo ' .............................
of roses and carnations. She received I T .o' .............
many beautiful and useful presents. Thc',"f ^ VVoodP.............11j

groom's gift to her was a check. The j \ ...................
birde’fl travelling suit was of navy blue j \ ' VA "
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Wil*j jron p£(j 
liams left on the Montreal train amid Mackav pfd 
the showers of good wishes from their : Textile 
many friends. They will visit Montréal, ] 

onto, Niagara and later will go to 
lipeg, where they will make their

fK

VX7l\ NTKD—Painter. Apply Wm. E.
’ * Demings, 67 High street. 1382—tf.

VI/'ANTED—Drug clerk, must come well I 
’ recommended Apply Astirin, care 

1381—tf.

55 f)6 Sept. 21st.
285 j
97

LATE SPORTING NEWS27
FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

WANTED—At once a good 
general girl, $16 per month. 
Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union St.

65 Times office.NOTICE TO MARINERS148
384 BOUND— Last Thursday, on Horsfield 

street, small parcel. Owner can have 
seme by calling al 40 Horsfield street and 
paying for this ad. 7939-9—19.

PERCY J. STEEL Sydney, Australia, Sept. 18— For the —;—r
heavy weight championship of Australia, i Notice is hereby given that the light 
articles have been signed for a match on j on South W est Ledge, Brier Lland. gas 

; the 30 between Jack 1 jester and Sam j and whistling buoy,’ is not burning. It will 
' McVea, the Californian. | be relighted as soon as possible.

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. IS—The GEORGE 11. FLOOD, Agent,
M ries arena, built at Vernon by the former| Marine & Fisheries Dept.
M, heavyweight champion several years ago,1 St. John, X. R., Sept. 18th.
W burned on Saturday. The loss is $15,000.1 7946 9 21

113
91

.. ..103 1047s
71% Better Footwear :96% 98 Death of Edward Whymper

Chamonnie, France. Sept. 16—Edward 
■ Whymper. artist, author and traveler, dUt 
1 here on Saturday, Hv was born in lHu.

519Main St. 205 Union St.Reciprocity is the poor man’s: 
choice. Ma>9 him better off.

THE -

Municipal Bond :
is one of the safest and most 
conservative forms of invest
ment

We Offer to Yield
From 4 to 4.75 Per Cent,
Town of . .

CHATHAM, N. B.
$3,500 dne 2nd June 1942 
$1,500 dne 1st Dec. 1946

Town of . .
GRAND FALLS, N. B.

$3,000 dne 1st July 1940. 
Town of . .’

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.
$2,500 dne 1st Aug. 1950

City of . .
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000 dite 1st May 1942.
Municipal Bonds,—the tax sec

ured, legalized obligation of a 
whole community. They are al
ways? in delnand by every careful 
conservative investor.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N, B.
Montreal, Moncton.

I\v
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
x

ercoats of Character
“CHARACTER”

in Clothing means, first of all, that it is based on the 
right fundamental principles.

OUR NEW FALL OVERCOATS
are designed right—conform with fashions latest laws—and the 
tailoring is built on a finp foundation of honestly good materials.

The inside; out-of-sight parts are carefully cut and fitted to ■ 
live models. The external parts, consequently have a PER
MANENCE of fit and true elegance foreign to hastily and 
carelessly tailored apparel,

TRULY ELEGANT FALL OVERCOATS
OF THE “NEW VINTAGE"

$12.00 TO $27.50
Suits as Genuinely good, $10. to $30.

GILMODR’S 68 Ï&GILMODR’S CLOTHING 
IS GUARANTEED
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@r>eping mes anb S>far IP 1THE

WROUGHT IRON PIPE “Hartt Shoe”N6ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1911\
I

Joint Stock Companies Act. , ,, , . .. .
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier. $3.00 per year, by mail *2.00 per year In advance. TheTimea has the ,ar,«t afternoon ci^ationJE^eMaritim^^^^  ̂ BuUâ.

I'
FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

#

0Special Representative»—Frank R, 
tog, Chicago.
ing, Tmfa^m^Square0^nglamVerihe^etic(^ies'of th'iM'cmrnarmay be^ee^and^whioh^eubwiribem1!^-

^d^AuthorizedAmenta™T^ol?owiM agenti^aottorized to oâûvâesnd OOlleet for The*>*- 
tng Time»: Wm. Somerville, Filas K. Qanong. J

GALVD I
'iv

Sizes in 
Stock 

3-8 to 3 in.

y Sizes in 
■ Stock 
™ 1-8 to 12 in.

Iron Pipe Fittings On Hand In All Sizes

the m•9\

“OH YE Of UTTIE FAITH" OSll za';!

il /If the statements made by Conservatives were true, there could 
be no future for St. John as a winter port. They assert that, if our 
natural products are permitted to enter the American market free 
of duty, Canada’s trade will be diverted into channels north and 
south, and the east and west trade of this country destroyed. Our 
winter ports would thus be in the United States, and any expendi
ture to develop terminals at St John would be wasted.

This is what the Conservatives are saying. But they also say 
that if Canada had waited she would have got all she wanted from 
the United States, without making any concessions at all. That is, 
the United States market would have been thrown open free to our 

- natural products.
It is thus the contention of the Conservatives that our products 

will soon get free entry into the American market, and that this free 
entry will utterly destroy the hopes of St. John as a winter port.

There is .then, in their view, no hope for St. John. Any money 
spent in building wharves and warehouses would be wasted. If a 
Conservative government were in power it could only say to the pe 
pie:—“You are at the mercy of the United States—they have the 
winter ports, and we can do nothing?’’

Does any sane St. John man believe there is a word of truth in 
the Conservative contention? Not one. Mr. McNicoll, general man
ager of the C. P. R, does not believe it. Sir Donald Mann does not 
believe it. Sin William Whyte does not believe it. They are rail
way men, and they know that the trade of Canadian ports must 
enormously increase, getting freight from and for not only western 
Canada but the western States.

The electors of St. John will therefore support the Liberal gov
ernment, which has faith in the country, faith in its trade routes, 
faith in its seaports and faith in the loyalty of its. people.

o
soft tmc Pale moon

Soft the pale moon sails o'er life’s aea, 
Sipping sweet sleep as a blossom bee, 

Stealthily so stealth'ly.

I know not why in thy pale faced flight, . 
Love wings aweary • from Form’s cold i 

prison ;
Kissing these lips like thy pale moon-light 

Softly so softly.
?

I know not why she comes in the night,— 
Love hath a higher sense than reason; 

Dream kisses pledge a prodigal plight. 
Sweetly so sweetly.

Silently, dips her silver shallop 
Hark! how the hounds of the East God 

gallop!
Swiftly more swiftly!

* EWYX BRUCE MACKINNON.

-
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T.M? A¥1W & S0MS.IL? «i *****

Mantels
Grates See the new lasts and styles in Men's 

Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.
Price*—$4.50, $3.06. $5.50, 

$6.00, $6.30.
_—SOLD BY------

Tiles
IN LIGHTER VEIN

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send îbt Illustrat
ions and prices. Our line Is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
’Jl. 19 King Street.

A. We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch Playing Cards

Emerson ®> Fisher, Limited
25 Germain StreetQUEBEC STAHDS BY SIB WILFRID LAURIER

You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper At

Arnold’s Department Store

The people of Quebec province will not desert Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his policy of a Canadian built navy, for Mr. Borden and his 
policy of heavy cash contributions to the imperial navy. The plan 
of hiring out their fighting does not commend itself to self-respect
ing Canadians in any province.

If, on the other hand, the people of Quebec should desert Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to follow Mr. Botirassa, they would place themselves 
in opposition to any expenditure whatever for naval purposes. They 
would also declare themselves in favor of dividing Canada into 
rival camps, one French and the other English.

The people of Quebec will do nothing of the sort- They will not 
desert Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Mr. Borden, nor yet for Mr. Bourassa. 
To do either would be bad for Quebec and for Canada. Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Bourassa are working together to defeat the government, 
but the moment they succeeded they would quarrel over the question 
of Canada’s part in imperial defence, and the country would be 
thrown into a fierce turmoil. The people of Quebec province know 
this, and will stand by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is the champion of 
race harmony in Canada, and of an imperial unity which harmonizes 
with local autonomy.

I

Children’s - Felt - HatsX
a 0 * m ê *

ONE OF THE SYMPTOMS.
“I am sure our Teddy is ip love/’ 
“Nonsense. He is only a youngster.” 
“I know, but he has started to wash 

his face before going out at nights.”

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.

Soft natty shapes, just the proper thing for this 
time of year.
In Blue, Green, Light Blue and Red, 50, 75 and $1.00.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street

\V
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t B"I UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

• v’
MR. BORDEN ODES ROT DENOUNCE THEM #71

6 UO Sii«Mr. Borden'has not denounced Mr. Bourassa and his anti-British 
campaign. Here is what J. A. Renaud, a follower of Bourassa, and. 
one of those seeking with Bourassa and Borden to defeat Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, says about England:—

“In 1899 England’s war against that nation of heroes, the 
Boers, had aroused universal indignation- Why should Canadian? 
have taken any part in England’s massacre of the Boers? They had 
only, like the .French Canadians of 1837, fought against their Eng
lish oppressors. Any way, why should we fight for England? Has 
she ever fought for us? She would never fire a shot against the 
United States for our benefit. We owe nothing to TgngTatwj ; we have 
done more for her than she will ever do for us. She never gave us 
liberty; we wrung it from her bit by bit. French Canadians, refuse 
to permit Mr- Laurier to continue his Anglo-Saxon policy to please 
Lord Grey, the Imperialist!’’

w' It is upon men of this sort that Mr. Borden depends for victory 
in Quebec province. The loyal people of Canada had a right to ex
pect Mr. Borden to denounce the fomenters of racial strife, but he 
has not done so. Mr. Borden himself, therefore, should be defeated.

Free! Free! Free!» MJf

“So your daughter ia married at last. 
Didn’t you fitid it hard to lose her?"

“It was rather. But $he caught this 
fellow at the aeashdre, and landed him 
all right.” You get your choice of many valuable 

articles FREE-such as Dishes, Silverwear, 
Clocks, Toys, Dolls, Hand Bags, Suit Cases 
with every purchase at our store.

Over 500 articles to choose from.
A Premium Given Free With Every Purchase
And we sell the best grade of

The New York tax rate this year is $1,- 
7224, as against $1.7579 last year.

Seely’s
Almonrose

Take Care of Your 
TeethW LOCAL TORIES IN THE LAST DITCH

Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

A glance at today’s issue of the St. John Standard shows the 
desperate straits to which the Conservatives are reduced. The most 
reckless and untruthful charges are made against the Liberal party. 
It is accused of accepting American gold for campaign purposes, and 
of making the most bare faced attempts to bribe electors, either to 
vote for the government candidates or to absent themselves entirely 
on election day. It is quite clear that when the Conservatives resort 
to misrepresentation, and also an attempt to brand their opponents 
as bribers and dishonest persons, they have no confidence in the 
righteousness of their own cause, and know that the tide of popular 
feeling is running strongly against them. The people may expect 
during the next two days the most outrageous assertions to be made 
>y these frantic advocates of a lost cause. Mr. Frank Smith in to-1 
day’s Times promptly and effeeively refutes the charges made’ 
Against him. There will be others.

A Preparation For The Hands 
and Pace. REMOVES TAN.|
50 Cts. a Bottle.Brown’s Spearmint Tooth PasteF

25 Cent* The Tnhe.
Insures all the above. “RELIABLE” ROBB

F E. Clinton Brown The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 133».

137 Charlotte Street.Boots and ShoesIf
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

for children, misses’, ladies’ and gent’s 
and tioys’ at prices that compare favor
ably with any store in the city and you 
get a FREE PREMIUM with every pair.

See Our Windows.

Call and Examine.

COAL, and WOODWe are Looking for more 
T rade and Hers is the am
munition we use

THE FACTS ABOUT COURTENAY BAY
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John“I firmly believe that when the work here is completed St. John 
will be the best equipped port on the Atlantic sea board. ’ ’—H. A. 
Woods, assistant chief engineer of Grand Trunk Pacific.

“When the development work at St. John harbor is completed 
you will have the most modern and up-to-date port of its size in the 
world-’’—A. M. Bouillon, district engineer of Grand Trunk Pacific.

The above statements, made by responsible engineers, are coupl
ed with the further statement made by Mr. Woods that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will have its track and approaches at Courtenay Bay 
ready before the government can build the wharves. Mr. Woods is 
amazed at the statements made throwing doubt upon the purchase 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific of eighty acres for its terminals • at 
Courtenay Bay.

The electors of St. John will not permit themselves to be deceiv-

i

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c. a peck. 
Bananas 13c. a doz. 2 doz. for 25 cts. 
Tokay Grapes 15 ets. per lb. 21b. for 25c. 
Pickling Cucumbers 50 cts. per 100.

Our Coal i* Automatically Screened a» 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.61-63 T e t e r* 

, StreetCOLWELL BROS.,
„f «mm. *£2 Gm Tomate Ming Spices

who will carry on the work are the federal government, the Canadian Hfl RH/ SfifiO WIlO 8 rBDDGfS fti K 1 
- Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. A vote for nu- n ' n /n j \

Dr. Pugsley and Mr- Lowell is a vote for St. John. llllll rGPPGIS Ofllflll (n6Q,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac. ^

Fresh Mined \
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

St. John is on the eve of an

Asepto Premium Store GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot oi Germain St. 'Phone HASseventeen million dollars, and sold them 

at a profit of fourteen mililon dollars.
Sir Max concluded by saying he would 

not touch a penny of the money paid as 
salary by the government.

SIR MAX AITKEN GIVES 
DENIAL TO REPORTS

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good. We Are Now PreparedComer Mill and Union Sts. City.

1 Jas. Collins’, 210 Union St. to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
toer price».

— V. M. WASTED At CO..
Sri BriUtian-LS SÏKJSET,

Telephone Main 1567

BULLET WOUND IN KNEE\ London, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir M. Aitken, speaking in Manchester, 
«aid that many reports were circulated 
ibout him. now that he had the honor of 
•epre sen ting the Lancashire constituency. 
He first denied that he had cornered col
on and thereby interfered with Liverpool 

cotton workers, and characterized as a 
lie the story that lie had bought shares 
\i the Canadian Cement CoC'mpany for

(Opp. Opera House.)
, • Rhone 281Moncton. Sept. 18—(Special)—Gray Al

len, aged twenty, was brought to Monc
ton hospital on Saturday night with a bul
let wound in his knee. Allen, who works j 
on a dredge at Shediav, was cleaning a re
volver when it was accidently dis
charged. The wound is not

WATCH ST. JOHN GROW 
when the Contractor's wages 
start flowing at Courtenay Bay 
Job.

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEARClotiies Pressed by McPartland Ladies’ Long-sleeved Vests, 25c. each up; Ladies’ Long Drawers, 
25c. pair up; Children’s Vests and Drawers, all sizes; 

Infant’s Wool Shirts, from 20c. up.
The Tailor

Last Twice as Long.
Cleaning, Repairing. Ladles' and Gents’. 

72 Princess St. 'Phene 1618-11

Give the farmers, the lumber- 
, men and fishermen their tur- 
! Their prosperity means prospe 

J for the nrovince

serious. the family man knows that the 
lowering of duties will make liv
ing Cheaper.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETMost family trees require a lot of white
wash to keep the insects off.

I
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Genuine Box Calfskin, Blucher 
Cutj Laced Boots, heavy soles ex
tending down through shank to 
heel, seamless quarters, back 
etays, Goodyear Welt, leather 
lined throughout, made on a 
-roomy fitting, good 
looking last. Dur- 
ing the past few 
years we have sold 
many hundreds of pairs and our 
customers are unanimous in de
claring them the best value to be 
had.

See them before buying.

-ntl*,WÊÊgMM
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Ladies’ FÇnit 
Underwear

Fall 19l1sssFormal 
Announcement o)
Millinery Opening

Tuesday and Following Days

TIGERS SLEW 
67 PEOPLE

>

Whatever Underwear has your pref 
erence it is very likely to be included 
in this extensive showing of comfort
able, well-shaped Undergarments, com
prising every desirable kind.

25c. and 30c. Undervests—Heavy 
white cotton, long sleeves; drawers to 
match.

25c. and 30c. Undervests—Heavy 
white cotton, short sleeves.

40c. and 45c. Undervests—Cotton and 
Wool in white and grey.

50c. Undervests—Wool in white and 
grey.

55c. Undervests-—Heavy Plush in 
white and grey. Other qualities rang
ing in price to $1.36. These all 
with drawers ankle length, to match.

Drawers—Knee length. Special lines, 
40c. to $1.00.

DRAWERS—Silk and Wool, $1.35

Awful Mortality in India Caused 
By Wild Animals—Snake Bites 
Alone Killed 22,478—Som 
93,000 Cattle Victims

Calcutta, Sept. 18—According to a state
ment published by the government of In
dia the total number of persons killed by 
wild animals in 1910 was 2,400, compared 
with 2,496 in 1909. Man-eating tigers were 
more aggressive in the Sundarbans portion 
Of the Khulna district, and this is attribut
ed to the diminution of their natural food 
supply, owing to the drowning of large 

i numbers of deer in the storm wave which 
! accompanied the cyclone of 1909. 
j In the central provinces and Berer, tig- 
! era destroyed sixty-seven victims, as com- 
! pared with 102 in the preceding year. Six 
known mandating tigers and two. panthers 

! were killed during the year in these prov
inces. The abnormal number of deaths 
due to wild pig in 1909 in -eastern Bengal 
and Eseam—126—was not maintained, 
though fifty persons were victims to these 
animals.

j The total mortality among human beings 
: caused by snake-bite rose from 21,364 to 

22,478. An increase in eastern Bengal 
| and Assam is attributed to snsfkes being 
| driven by high floods to take refuge in 
the raised village.sites. Both in this prov
ince and in the United Provinces à con
siderable number of cases were treated 
with the Bruntoh lancet and permanga
nate of potash, and a high proportion of 
them are reported to have recovered. No 
reliable deduction can, however, be dfawn 
from the use of this lancet, 'owing to the 
lack of prdof that the bites'it was used 
upon were really those of poisonous 
snakes.

The number of cattle killed by wild an
imals was 93,074, against 94,207 in 1909. 
Rewards are paid for destruction of wild 
animals and snakes. In 1910, 1,421 tigers, 
5,029 leopards,. 2,292 bears 3,114 wolves and 
91,104 snakes were killed.

* Vi( s,
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UNDERVESTS—Silk atid Wool,
85c. to $1.50.

COMBINATIONS—Silk and Wool,
$2.50 uf). /

Tie celebrated “WOLSEY” UN- 
DERWEAR—Vests ,Drawere and Coin-' 
binations.

Jv
7.

V v
7

M
THE “PEN ANGLE’' UNDER

WEAR—Vests, Drawers and Combi
nation» in natural and white.

COMBINATIONS—In heavy white 
cottoh. high neek and long sleeves, 
ankle length, 95c.

COMBINATIONS—In very fine 
wool, good fitting, high neck and long 
sleeves, ankle léfigth, from $1.50. Also 
high neck. Short sleeves, knee length.

COMBINATIONS—Cotton and wool, 
high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, 
$1.15 up»... »

Combinations—All wool, high neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length, $2 up.

Vests and Drawers—All wool, in ex
tra large Sizes.

Valuable Information distinctly new and original will be Imparted by this Impressive 
millinery spectacle—a grand ensemble of the most fascinating Paris, London and New 
York modes, beautiful to the extreme and richly capable of impressing favorably the 
most discriminating feminine taste.

There will be found the essential spice and smartness In models gorgeous in effect, 
retreating gradually through every stage of the designer's art to creations reserved and 
quiet yef'positlvely lovely in every detail.

>

Kodaks..
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mdl Street end The “Stralian” Brand Vesta and 

Drawers—A beautiful texture of all 
wool, very fine garments, $1.15 up. Also 
numerous other makes, all guaranteed 
unshrinkable and meet reliable.

Ladies’ Black Equestrienne Tights— 
Ankle and kne» lengths, 80c. to $1.85.

Black Sateen Bloomers—Shaker flan
nel lined, $1.15.

Black Knitted Bloomers, $1.75,
Stockinette Bloomers—Black and

grey, 95c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers—In 

white and grey; a full line.
Children’s Tights—In black, button 

top and elastic; ankle length,
Knee Length Tights for wee tots, in 

black and white.

This exhibit will prove a delightful and instructive object lesson in the truly desir
able Autumn styles, and we extend a most cordial invitation to all of our friends and 
patrons. *

The Millinery Salon—Second Floor JL —

SLAYS FIVE i

Fashionable Fall Coats and Costumes
Interesting style show now ready in the Costume section.

(Whitewear Department.)
V

Appalling Tragedy in Hetsian 
Village—Awful Revenge of a 
Young Man BétMStffWWa* 
Found With Him

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.You Want A Large Stone They are hard to get and are 
expensive but I HAVE THEM 

Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled,

79 King Street
mumwV

ALLAN GUNDRY
ST. JOHN must come into her 

;ain as a shipbuilding cen- 
ote for Pugsley. Fall Millinery Opening

own
Beilin, Sept. 18—An appalling 'tragedy 

almost without a parallel in the history of 
crime, is reported from the Hessian vil
lage of Rendel. Wilhelm Gunderloch, 
youbg peasant of dissolute habite, after 
squandering the sum of $25,000, which had 
been hoarded up by his father, sold his

t at the time the Creamety 
treet, that the city was without

i XlD the fact ever occur to you, tha 
I I business was started on King St 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

tre.
ex ’yr.MILLIE OF IKS 

OSE EY CASCARETS
a

farm about a year and a half ago for $11,- 
500, and, abandoning his wife and chil
dren, made off to London with the money. 
Before leaving he threatened to return 
some day and murder every one of his le- 
lations because they found fault with him. 
Some time before that he had already shot 
his brother dead, but had been acquitted 
on the ground that he had acted in self- 
defence.

On his departure his wife went to live 
in the house of her parents, whose name 
was Eberhard. They had also with them 
another daughter and her husband, Wis- 
senbaeh by name.

A little before 5 o'clock in the morning 
Gunderloch arrived at Rondel in a motor
car, which he left outside the village, so 
as to avoid attracting attention, and steal- 

I thily made his way into the court-yard of 
! his father-in-law’s farm, where he hid him- 
, self. Punctually at 5 o’clock, according to 
; his way, old Eberhard entered the yard 
to feed the hens. He was confronted- by 

! Gunderloch, who shot him dead with a 
couple qf bullets from his double-barrelled 
rifle.

The murderer then rushed into the 
house. There he met his mother-in-law, 
Who was coming down stairs. Without 
speaking a word he raised his weapon and 
fired. The old woman was struck in the 

i hbdy anti fell dead on the stairs, where 
1 her corpse was found in a sitting posture, 
j Gunderloch then went up stairs, and 
entered the bedroom occupied by Frau 
Wissenbach. The woman, clad in a night
dress, was standing at the open window, 

ming for help. Another double shot

!They Never Have Headache, 
Biliousness, Sluggish Liver or 
Bowels or a Sick, Sour Stomach Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursdaySt. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. .

a\21st20thTHE 19th
I
1For the Fall Wedding No odds how bad your liver, stomach 

or bowels: how much you head aches, «7
how miserable and uncomfortable you are 
from constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish intestines—you always get 
the desired results With Casearets and 
quickly, too.

Don't let y< 
make you 
an end to

i A display of Exquisite 
Pattern Hats and the latest 
New York ideas in Popular 
Tailored Hats.

_ • V ; > ■ ' - • ^ . i

\

Exclusive designs îq 
those who can make ti&i 
selection now. /

All are cordiajfy invite 
to attend the o/eninglut 
hibition. 1 - i

-

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that ohe may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear aad Cat Class in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at Very moderate prices.

I
tomach. liver and bowels 

Arable another moment; put 
e headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, uervyisness, sick, s 
ach, baJcache 
cleanse yJur insi 
and" effe* mai

gassy stoni
er distresi 

m the
Wv whfljTiiwrotlMjpglthe

misery. ■
Take aLCasffl^rnow^jÉ^T wait until 

bedtime. there is no
remedy like this^^^^^O-cent box means 
health, happim^g^md a clear head for 
months. No more days of gloom and dis
tress if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All druggists sell Casearets. Don’t 
forget the children —their litle insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

»
I î#
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iitefFERGUSON & PAGE, r t ;l|
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Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 4Hting^reet^ 81A
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\GIGANTIC ARRAY OF

Fall and Winter 
Millinery

r -j 
a ^Our Register No. 1295 

is Your Guarantee

■ iXX
.

screa
from the rifle killed her instantly.

Meanwhile her husband, who had been 
in bed in the neighboring room, had sought, 
safety in flight. Gunderloch pursued him 
downstairs, reloading as he went, and 
reached the door in time to lay the fugi
tive low with another fatal couple of bul
lets.

Of the adults in the house only the 
murder’s own wife now remained alive. 
The wretched woman had in her terror 
sought out u window that opened on to 
the roof of the neighboring house, and 
from this she had frantically torn a score 
of tiles in the hope of escaping through 
the hole. But her blood-thirsty husband 
was too quick for her. He discharged both 
barrels into her body as she hung half 
out of the window. She, too ,expired im
mediately.

Apparently Gunderloch made no attempt 
on the lives of his two little children, but 
after killing his wife quietly left the ho 
with the rifle under his arni. The neigh
bors, alarmed by the shots and shouts 
for help, had gathered round the farm, but 
none dared approach the man Who had 
just given such evidence of his niarkman- ; 
ship and his contempt for human life, and , 
lie disappeared unmolested among the j 
gardens that surround the village. The, 
pursuit of the desperado was taken up by 
police dogs, which found him lying dead 

potato field. He had finished his ter-

! \
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When you purchase any medicines from 
your druggist look for our register number 
1295. It is your guaranty that the goods 
are absolutely pure.

Hawker’s « cl J 
Liver Pilas ok

A sure cure for Sour Atom- ” Oi 
ach, Sick Headache, Lon- edld 
stlpation and BillousneS. sjjjm

Safe and pleasant to take; 
does not gripe ; and relief Is 
Immediate. A

COSTUME SECTION-DISPLAYING THE NEWEST IN
Ladies’ Coats and Suits 

Children’s Coats.

This special Importation of the 
latest and most charming effects in 
Paris, London and American models 
In Ladies' Misses and Children’s 

irises the largest 
lent we have ever 
|at£ having been 

by our own

I

Headwear, con 
and finest assorl 
offered, 
personalli 
buyers.

Of spel

mmm

pfiing’s 
it Remedy

r
I|C!

aiIni
nÆdf the greatest rem 
Fever produced for the 
clng of pain—whether 

Æute or chronic. Cures 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
where others fail.

is Cege Hats 
ym Popular

The Pa 
andO

F. W. DANIEL & C0„ LTD %
M !ats.

have visited theOur millim 
leading style Rentres and are pre
pared to take orders for anything 
you desire in seasonable headwear.

We are also showing a Complete 
Line of Millinery Accessories.

IHawker’s Dyspepsia Cure
■ in a

rible deeds by firing a bullet into his own 
mouth. Gunderloch was only twenty-six 
years of age.

The most chronic dyspeptic can enjoy any meal after 
using a few doses of this remedy. A safe and pleasant 
medicine for quickly curing this dreaded disease. Cures In 
a few doses and will keep the system in perfect order.

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King Street!

ICome In Even if You Don’t 
Want to Buy,

ME. BORDEN’S CONFESSION
“I realize that there will al

ways be camp followers, always 
be men whose desire it is to 
plunge their hands and their 
arms as iar as possible into the 
public chest."—R. L. Borden at 
Queen’s Rink.

I
LOYALTY means to upbuild 

your City and your Country. Vote 
for PUGSLEY AND LOWELL.

directing them to exhort the fcipale mem
bers of their flock to abstain from wearingARCHBISHOP’S PROTESTMANUFACTURED ONLY BY —----

APAIM0T TUC DIP UAT0 **le cnormous hats now in vogue. .He 
AuAlllul I ML DiU HA u points out that these monster hats prevent 

humbler members of the congregation, who 
wear a simple mantilla on their heats. 

Milan, Sept. 18-*-The Archbishop of from getting a glimpse of the altar and, of 
Genoa has addressed a letter to his clergy the officiating priait.

MARK’STHE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LTD LET PUGSLEY finish the up
building of our HARBOR—WE 
NEED HIM!

The House Famed for Millinery, 
1,3 and 3 Charlotte St.ST. JOHN, N. B. A

!
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King Street Union Street Mill Street

! For Men

Four Dollars!

A GRAND FALL BOOT
If

/

m

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

THE BEST OLIVE OIL IN TOWN
There is as much difference between Beri Olive Oil and the 

ordinary olive oil as there is between day and night, for Beri 
is a high grade pure bland oil. When you take Beri Olive Oil 
you notice the absence of that greasy taste. There is a great 
satisfaction in using this oil either for medicinal use or .dress
ings. B0 cents per pint, 90 cents per quart, $3.80 par gallon.

Sold in St. John only at
PORTE.R’S DRUG STORE

Prescription Druggist Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Jj^OR SALE—Confectionery business, Ap- YVANTED—Those who buy Tiger Tea to 

ply to John H. Hamilton, 38 Wall save the yellow coupons found inside 
1368—tf. each package and get prizes,—knives, trays,

linen dolls, brooches, etc.
Department of Railways and Canals.

Intercolonial Railway.

MONCTON YARD AND CUT-OFF.

.

ST. JOHNstreet. t
\

1TNOCK-DOWN PRICE, 40 White Leg
horn Cockerels—Whykoff strain, 05 fT^OOK WANTED—Lady preferred, good 

cents each. No reserve. W. A. Jack, 62 wages, Ottawa Hotel, King .Square. 
Wright street. 7842-9-22. 7897-9—23.

TO
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

T ^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for
TIpR SALE—New Silver Moon; in use 5 yylANTED- Young lady stenographer Moncton Yard and Cut-Off," will be re

months. Apply Kilpatrick. 5 Cam- and geneial office work. State salary ceived M this office untj] gixteen o’clock 
7691-»—19. and experience, care P. O. Box No. 10.

7647-9-19.

MONTREALun-

AND RETURNden street. on Monday, October 2nd, 1911.

a WA=.™ to fsjsstsssAjs
, « Jt itiarss—in.; 5 ft:,ll by5 ft.' 4 by 3 ft 1 1359 -t.f. of ®a,'W=yt8. an*  ̂ Ti
in • 6 ft flu hv A ft là. * s ft oal hv  ____________________________ ._______________ afc the office of the Chief Engineer of the

ifsis#Brothers, 331 Brussels street. 7774-9-21. % of three adults. “B” care Times office. Çept the fair wages schedule prepared or
________ 7782-9-21. to be prepared by the Department of La

bor, which schedule will form part of the

$12.00by 6

Going September 28. 29, 30 
Returning October 16; 1911

Choice of Two Trains

MARITIME EXPRESS 
OCEAN LIMITED

JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhotiser carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

rpWO GENTLEMEN want large, heated contract.
room, central. First or second floor, Contractors are requested to bear in 

with board. Please send particulars to mind that.tenders will not be considered, 
“Canpac,” Times office. 7776-9-21. unless made strictly in accordance with
~---------- -—r----------- “ ' the printed forms, and in the case of firms,

maker. Apply at A. unless there are attached the actual sig- 
. GiImour.a King street. 1360-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
dition; will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street. 7321-9—80.

con-
nature, the nature of the occupation, and . 
place of residence of each member of the' 
firm.

An accepted bank check for the sum of j 
$40,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must; 
accompany each tender, which sum will 
be forfeited if the party tendering declines j 
entering into contract fdr the work, at I 
the rates staged in the offer submitted. j

The cheque thus sent in will, be return- , 
ed to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to be 
entered into.' I

DOMINION ELECTIONS■DTANTED—Capable young lady clerk in 
confectionery store. T. J. Phillips, 

7743-9-20.
S2ALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.

Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

Rouud trip tickets will be 
sold between all stations at 
First Class one way fare.

Going Sept. 20, 21 
Returning Sept. 22, 1911

213 Union street.

\VANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

TjlOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
■*" at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson * Sons, Market 
Square. 710—4f.

T^OR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
14 dozen dining chairs, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.5}' each ; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables. $4; 1 extension table, $5; 

.1 show case, $3.50. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy aâdr Department stores, 170, 172 and 
474 Brussels street.

YVANTED TO RENT-A house or flat 
in north end with all improvements. 

Apply Box R. C., care Times office.
■ 1359-t.f.

YVANTED- A1 girl that wants a good 
’ ’ home, 207 Brussels street.

7710-9-26 The lowest or apy tender not necessarily 
accepted.YVANTED—Teacher for educational class

es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of

1343—tf.

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply ILanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17-tf.

By order 
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, September 7th 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
Trill not be paid for it.

2 and 5 p. m.96, or 2372-21. EXCURSIONSVVANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
as partner in refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins.

ÜARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Bfussells street.

11-10.

7755-9-20. From St. John.
#$1330—tf.

MONTREAL
AND

RETURN

JALEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete el- 
ectfic elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

"CVJlt SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
"*■ lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison. Main street. North End.

12.1TA/IANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
vv Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

N$ain 1661, and we will collect.
gEALED TENDERS addressed to the j 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender j 
for wharf at Beaumont, N. B.” will be 
received at this office until 4 p.m. on Tues
day, October 10th, 1911, for the construc
tion of a wharf at Beaumont, Westmor
land County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of- j 
flees of Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District En
gineer. Chatham, N. B.; E. T. P. Shewen, j 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
and one application to the Postmàst 
Beaumont, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ven
de** wifl not be considered unless made on I 
the printed forms supplied, and signed *ith 
their actual signatures, stating their occu
pations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of occupation, and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque oh a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

7317-9—30

VATANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
v old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

6988-9—22.
Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 

Good for Return until Oct. 16street.

YVANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
- * and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
•ki, 126 Charlotte street.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25e. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Go., Collingwood, Ont.

BOSTONPROPERTIES FOB SALS
1005-t. f.

AND
"CRDR SALE tr? Valuable unemeumbered 
1 ' property wi£h water lot, wharf, boats, 
boat-house, etc.. Ip the progressive City 
of Sydney, Capq Briton, with good cater
ing business, layered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill, health of present owner sole 
cause,of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. 10—10.

RETURN e =

Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept 30. 
Good for Thirty Days.YVANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 

"1 makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

COLONIST RATESTjK>R SALE—Freehold property in 
1 caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

Lan-

ONB WAYCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Vancouver 
Portland....
Seattle
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15.

i 57.65T^OR SALE—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-23 P C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

» AGENTS WANTED
7522-12-7

California 
^Arizona..

Nevada
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15

|57.65A GENTS WÀNTED-A line for every 
home. Write us fdr our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

LENORA COL- By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.LINS just retur- 
1 ned from abroad 

where she has been taking special 
post graduate course in Chiropody, 
Massage, Scalp and Skin Work 
invites all her old patrons and every
one suffering from skin, scalp or 
foot troubles, rheumatism, nervous 
ness Etc. Trial Treatments.

1254-t.f. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 11, 1911. *

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. FREDERICTONLOST

7865-9-20. EXHIBITIONT OST—One driver’s note" book contain
ing accounts. Finder please notify 

Globe Steam Laundry. -
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept. 23. 
Good for Return until Sept. 25.

Special Low Rate, $1.60
Tickets Good Going Sept. 19 

Good Returning Sept. 22

1365-t.f. A PACK OF CAE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS The Amazing Number of Poesible Com

binations With itCalls Answered Promptly.

No Money Unless Benefitted-

■ Now Located at 9 Germain St, up 
stairs. Telephone Main 804.

_ Let us suppose that 2,000,000,000 of hu- 
man beings—each supplied with a pack of 
cards—were to’ attempt actually to produce 
every possible arrangement of the 52 cards 
says the Strand Magazine. It is further 
to be supposed that the work ceaselessly 
without rest day or night, from year’s end 
to year’s end, at the rate of one new ar-, 
rangement per second for each person ' 
during a period of 100,000 years. One sing- j 
le thousand takes us back to the remote ' 
day - of King Alfred, and to go back to j 
the birth of Christ requires less than an-! 
other 1,000. Only about 3,200 years have I 

i elapsed since Moses led the Israelites out; 
i of Egypt. Finally a period only one-fit- 
j tcenth of 100,000 years takes us back u, 
great way beyond the most remote fact 
of authentic history.

The hypothesis from which we start is, would be enough!” But, no. “A bathful of 
i therefore, that a population one-quartei water, then!” No. “A large reservoir?” 
] more than that which now exists has spent No, my friend; you must enlarge your 
; its whole time during an interval more conceptions, t or you will never reach the 
j than 50 times the duration of the Christ- truth. “The Atlantic ocean, then? The 
1 ian era in shuffling cards at the rate number of drops in that will surely be suf- 
j of one shuffle per second, or more than ficient.”
; 31,000,000 shuffles per head in each year. But the number of drops of water in 
I In view of such figures the reader may the Atlantic ocean is not sufficient, nor 
| well ask how many times the total nuni- will it become sufficient even when we 
I ber of arrangements will have been pro- add to the Atlantic, ocean the Pacific 

duced by this vast amount of sustained and all the other oceans, seas, lakes, and, 
(though ill-directed) human effort. indeed, all the rest of the water on our

The answer is, not once. globe. Nor would the whole earth made,
Mathematical calculation proves, in fact, from centre to surfaces, entirely of water 

that the number of card arrangements pro- be sufficient. Incredible though it may 
duced under the conditions assumed will seem, to obtain a volume of water con- 
only be a minute fraction of the total pos- taining a sufficient number of drops, it 
eible number—a fraction so minute that is nec-essary to imagine a globe of water 
it becomes necessary to devise another with a diameter equal to seven thousand 
scheme of concrete •representation in order and twenty-five millions of miles. If the
to give an idea of its minuteness. centre of .such a globe is taken at the

Ijet it therefore, be further assumed centre of the sun, then Neptune, the re- 
that the whole vast number of arrange- motest planet in the solar system, would 
raents produced by the human raice as be immersed therein to a depth no less 
above is symbolized by one drop of water, than 7,000,009,000 of miles; in other words, 
Then how much water would be requir- such a ball of water would have a diameter 
ed to symbolize the total number possible? about 25 per cent, greater than that ol
If this question is put to the reader he the whole solar system as at preseaS
might well sav, “Surely, a glass of water known.

We Are Offering Three 
Great Bargains In DOMINION ELECTIONS

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 

CANADA EAST OF PORT 
ARTHUR

Tickets on Sale Sept. 20 and 21 
Good Until Sept. 22

Upright Pianos
;

If you want a Reliable 
Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.,$T. JOHN, N.B.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
38 King Street

. Opposite Royal Hotel. NOTICE
AS all the shares oi The Cornwall & 

York Cotton Mills Company, Limited 
are about to be transferred on the basis 
of all claims against the company to Sep
tember 1st, having been paid, ?iotic“ is 
hereby given that all creditors, if any 
whose - accounts are Ftili uucaid should 
present the same at once by addressing 
as below. Information is also requested 
of certificate No. 56 for 25 .shams of the 
capital stock of said company presumed 
to^ have been lost or destroyed. Address 
“Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, care Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, 
Solicitors, St. John. N. B.”

TO BUILDERS
62EALED TENDERS endorsed “Tender 

for Rectory,” will be^ received up to 
nbon oi Monday, Sept. 18, for all tenders 
required for building and finishing of brick 
residence for the Parish of St. Luke's.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 
Germain street. 7587-9- 2:1.

I
FOR 8AIE WANTED

ROOMS TO LET

A Few of ttxe Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at the 52 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 24S King St, West

Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Flour. 
$5.95.

I Potatoes 15c. a peck, 
i 3 Packages Malta Vita 25 

Chariott, Best Manitoba Flour. $6.19. j 8 liars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard. 25c. 
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

1 Regular 35r. Coffee. 25c.
1 Tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuit, 25c.
3 Packages Lipton's Jelly, 25c.
<'ups and Saucers only 50c. a dozen. 
Plates irom 49u. up.

Stew Kettles from 20c. tip.
Sauce Pans from 20c. up.
Nickel Tea Kettles from $1.10 ups 
Potatoes Pots 75c. up.
Stoves Pots 75c. up.

Apples from $1 a bbl up.. 
Apple» from 15c. a peck up.

rpO LET FOR WINTER —Two rooms, 
' open fire, electric light, ’phone, etc.. 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply 'C. F.” 
care “Times” Office. 7667-9—29.

"DOOM TO LET-3 Elliott Row.
7860-9—23.

mo LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
"*"'antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit-

1321—tf.able for light housekeeping.

V URNISH El) ROOMS for light house- 
1 keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 
F., csre Time» office.

rooms. Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

rpO LET-4 
street,

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 
"*"* Carleton street. 1261-tf.f

rpu LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
■*" large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. tf

SUMMER HOTELS

{YROMOCTO—'The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between 6t 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Term» reasonable. J. E.connection. 
Stockor, Prop.

LADIES’ TAILORING

T ADIES' TAILORING. Try Miss Slier 
wood for your fall suit.

7504-9—20.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

UVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

1372—tf.lotte street.

iDfANTED—General girl in family of 
* three, must have city references. Ap

ply 100 Orange street, or rr’-’™1-----
1445. 1374—tf.

(JIRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 
pants, experienced, and girls to learn. 

L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney street. 7856-9—22.

\X T’A NTED —A maid for general liouse- 
’ * work, highest wages. Apply after 

Monday to 143 Duke street. 7870-8—21i

YUANTED—Comptent maid for general 
' housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

1353-t.f.Elliott Row.

VX/ANTED—Capable girl. References re- 
. quired. Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 

Queen street. 7779-821

YUANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of two. Apply Mrs. Mc

Leod, 236 King street East. 1383-t.f.

YVANTED—Nurse to assist in care of 
two children. Good wages, references 

required. Apply 185 Duke stret. 7752-821

^TANTED—Ironers, also girls to learn. 
V American Laundry, 100 Charlotte St.

7737-9-19.

YYfANTED—- Competent maid for general 
* ' housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

Elliott Row. 1353-t.f.
-

AlRLS WANTED 
Isaacs Cigar ,Fa

. Apply, at A. & I.. 
actorv, Princess 
1361-t.f.

street..

Y\7ANTED—Young girl about 16 years 
’’ to help with housework. Apply No.

7725-8201 Elliott Row. « ;

YVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
’’ ply 86 Orange street. 1351—tf

YVANTED—At once, a good general girl 
’ ’ for small family, $15.00 per month. 
Apply Woman’s Exchange, 156 Union 
street.

XVANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
’ Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

YVANTED—Good general maid for fam- 
’ ily of four for city by September 

fifteenth. Good plain cook- and references 
required. Wages fifteen dollars. Apply 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, DeMille Cottage, Sea
side Park or Mr. Muffin’s office, Pugsley 
building. t.f.

YVANTED .AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply with references to Mrs 

C. AY.rBaillie, 202, Wentworth street.
1337—tfi

yVANTED—Two ladies to take position 
here, and learn scalp and skin treat

ment, for ladieà only; small charge for 
learning, excellent salary, 9 Germain St., 
upstairs, with dentist, Telephone Main 
804, Lenora Collins. 1331—tf.

YVANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1336—tf.

YVANTED—A girl for general housework 
” in a small family. Apply 10 Peters 

1342—tf.street.

YVANTED—General servant for small 
’ ’ family. Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty 

123 King street east. 11-8-t.f.

YVANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 
” Apply Grand Union Hotel.

1310—t.f.

.YVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer- 
’ ences. Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

197 Germain .street. 1309—t..f.

YVANTED—A capable girl for general 
’’housework; goed wages, 156 Wright 
street.

I^YT’ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. 1259-t.f.

YVANTED—General girt, Mrs. McAfee, 
” .160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

fUEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
"L machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f

YVANTED—A girl about fourteen or sn 
’ ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.

YVANTED—A general girl with references 
” Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

RUBBER STAMPS.

jp'OUND—The Best Cheque Protector 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

■ Datera, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Watch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 
for linen. High Class Brass Sing Work, 
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 819—tf

STOVES.

Q.OOD LINE 'OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 130811. H. Milley.c

STORAGE.I :!vr

{STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap ineur- 
snee. H. O. Harrison, 520 Maib street. 
'Phone 924.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
1

"DOOM with board in private family for 
.two young ladies, 30 City Road.

7764-9-21.

jji'URNISHÊD ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
7606-10—11.

: R°a
f Lfe^t»A£>GING—Two small rooms suitable for 
* gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

with or,without board, Mrs. 
178 Princess street. 7541-9—21.

:
"DOARDING. 15 Orange street.

730810-2.
. DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

" without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184-t.f.? FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
, ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
'EY igo Princess street. 955—tf.

A

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

ggtURNISHiSD KUOMéT 7SMPnnceas tit.i

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
ugx.I

mwo COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of L C. R., and near splendid battl
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 185.”

I

piOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 718-tf.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
i

TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

I

F

DANCING SCHOOL

fpHE CHALET
"L‘ 25th. Advanced Monday and Friday. 
Beginners Wednesday, 74 Germain street.

7505-9—20.

classes re-open Sept.

E.

TO LET

(STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,)
I

Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply to
JAMBS W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

!
GOAL AND WOOD.■

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

DRY GOODS.
i

DARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
■*-* Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.¥

f

ENGRAVERS.f-
i.
TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
p gravers, 59 Water stret. Telephone
9S2.I

HAIRDRESSING"
:
I

Y/TISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
Of this work. 6701-1812.

f!
T1

IRON FOUNDERS

> TTNJON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. War- 

•ing, Manager. West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

! •

FLATS TO LET

"C1LAT TO LET—Five rooms, 48 Ex- 
mouth street in rear. Apply Arnold 

1367-tJ.Department store.

LET—A furnished flat of five rooms 
and toilet 317 King street west end.

7754-821

T°

TO LET—Upper flat 5 rooms and bath 
corner Prospect and Seely streets, op

posite public garden. Apply 19 Prospect 
7737-9-21.street.

—r
rno LET—Nice warm middle Hat six (8) 

rooms, $10.00, also self-contained 
house four (4) rooms $7,00. Situate 75 
Chesley street. Modern plumbing. Apply 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. 

1357-t.f.

mO LET—Upper flat ot seven rooms, 
■*" modern conveniences, heated and elec
tric lights. Enquire lower flat, 182 Wa
terloo street. 11-6—tf.

mO RENT—Furnished flat In central part 
-*•' of city. Address Box X, Times Qf- 

* 549'Jx-tf.'.‘fice.

mO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
■*"' ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 
at the premises. 1325—tf.

mO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 39 
x‘ St. Paul street. 7483-9-19.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Xl Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125-21. 1298—tf.

rpO RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
Ave., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 

A. D. MacDonald.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
*" Spruce and Wright streets, ^modell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. ‘ Felty, ’Phone 
1835-21. 40»t.f.

1218tf.

cor.

WANTED—MALE HELP

YVANTED—A male stenographer. Apply 
Smith Runciman Co., Ltd., corner 

King and Germain streets. 78889—20

YVANTED—Young man to drive express 
’ ' also lad for odd work. Apply S. A. 

Métropole, Prince Wm. Street.
7884-9-19.

YVANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
” ness. Apply at Moore’s Di;ug Store, 
corner Brussels and Richmond street.

1373—tf.

DOYS WANTED Good smart btiys from 
15 to 18 years of age. Apply T. S. 

Simms & Co., Ltd.
YVANTÉI)—Boys" to learn trade, also 

1 young men used to lathe work. T. 
McAvity * Sons, Water street.

7783-821,

78689-21.

Is

YVANTED—50 Laborers at
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street. 

1355-t.f.

once. B.

TVANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 
’’ ply Christie Wood Working Co., City

1348—tf.IRoad.

flFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply Scho
field & Beer, Ward street.

7684—tf.

"DOY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

YVANTED—Young map having experi- 
” ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.

1263-t.f. rr

"DOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1198t.f

VUiANTED—Boy for general use about a 
” grocery store. Apply C. J„ care of 

Times Office. 1080-ti.

DOY WANTED—Grade 8, 
u years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Box Z., care Times. 884—tf.

over sixteen

HOUSES TO LET.

mO LET—On comer Germain and Hors- 
"*■' field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 138811. 126-t.f.6

TTOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
"*~L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premiere. 23—tf.

mo LET—possession any time, iurnislied 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

SALESMEN WANTED

(SALESMEN WANTED-We require the 
services of two or three first-class sale- 

men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St, 
St. John. 6911-9-24.

(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple line, 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

High

STORES TO LET.

mO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507t6 'Main St, 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

mO -LET—Store, North Market street, 
■*"’ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 064—tf.

HORSES FOR SALE.

TjK)R SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

'p'OR SALE—Horse eight years’ old. 
Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.

1313-t.L

WANTED TO PURCHASE

TX^ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond», musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
.skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

■

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to M&ln 2417 

Before 2i30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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Bargains
at Hatty’s

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. eaoh. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

T. HATTY
18 HaymmrRet Square

CANADIAN
Pacific:

INTERCOLONIAL
ILW AY

r'u
>

*
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ECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN
EIS IS THE FIGHT Of1

100 FEET HIGH, MEANS TO ASSIST IN THE LEAGUETKETK HONOR ROLL.
Take note of this group of ardent pat

riot» who are sure Borden will win, but 
who defclined to take the risk of becoming 
candidates to help him save Canada and 
the Empire:—

Hon. Richard McBride.
Hon. W. J. Bowser.
Hon. R. P. Roblin.
Hon. Bob. Rogers.
Sir James Whitney.
Hon. Clifford Sifton.
Hon. J. D. Hazen.
Hon. J. K. Flemming,
(And many others.)

TRUST PLEDGES WORKERS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY.

(Montreal Witness.)
Alphonse Verville, Labor candidate in 

Maisonneuve, last evening, before a large 
crowd, at College Hall, Maisonneuve, read 
the letter of a trust which pledged its 
workers to vote against reciprocity. A . 
general cry of reprobation saluted the 
reading of this letter, and a chorus of 
cheers saluted Mr. Verville’s counter state
ment that the workers would remain true 
to their own interests and vote for reci
procity.

THE FOOD COMBI Spirited Discussion Over Social 
and Moral Reform Work, But 
Support is Finally Voted— 
Trades and Labor Congress

Eruption Loses Some of its Force, 
But Immense Flood of Lava 
Continues to Cause Great De
struction

\

Strong Imperial Reasons 
Why Reciprocity Should be 
Adopted by Canada—This is 
Not Time for Bourassa To 
Have Say in Dominion 
Affairs

Here Are Facts in Contrast to 
Ravings of Tory Papers--A 
Fight for Happier Home, 
Cheaper Living and a Bigger 
St. John

Ends
- • •

Calgary, Alb., Sept. 17—The Trade* and 
Labor Congress of Canada concluded its 
business yesterday and adjourned till next 

then meeting in Guelph. There was

Catania, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press)—Al
though the eruption of Mount Etna 
to be losing something of its activity, and 
the earthquakes are less frequent in occur
rence. the immense flood of lava which has 
spread down the mountain continues its 
work of destruction. There are now five 
main streams stretching for miles over 
the country. Professor Ricco, director of 
the observatory, after: spending two days 
«in the top of Mount Etna for the 

- pose of making observations, has returned 
Co the observatory. He said that the in
itial speed of the lava at the mouth of 
tlie crater, has slightly diminished, but 
that incandescent material is still being 
^poured out in perhaps as great a quantity 
as on the first few days. Several cones 
have been formed near the new craters, 
varying from 65 to 100 feet in height. 
A new mount 100 feet high has sprung 
up and is emitting smoke and cinders.

Mgr. Arista, Bishop of Acireale, who 
came here at .the beginning of the out
break, continues his work of comforting 
and assisting the peasants. A great pro
cession, bearing a statue of Christ, yester
day marched in front of the advancing 
lava, and offered prayers for the immedi
ate cessation of the flow.

seems

year,
an acrimonious discussion on several top
ics, chief among which was the future re* 
lations of the congress to the social and 
moral reform league. After a heated dis
cussion in which the western delegates bit
terly opposed a grant of 850 to the league, 
a motion to make the grant and accord 
the support of congress to the league was 
carried after an amendment to discontinue

Editor Times treaty of friendship and arbitration was ajm^tion with the league had been de- j
BbRDEX EXPOSED. Sir—Great Britain, under the oversight ! signed by Ambassador Bryce only a few feated by fifty-two votes to fifty. - J

(London, Ont., Advertiser.) of Ambassador Bryce, has just negotiated months ago; and ev®” m0'"e , aS, ityd A resolution advocating the incorpore

sü s sss-«~
fence. His non-committal words were joy- of more friendly trade relations in natural that they will police ““d* ,. , soclal a R ]tl h
fully interpreted the other way by his products with the sanie great nation, theewhole of the border and worst of al1hey McVety and Mlt*n"J”™.B"
friend, Mr. Bourassa. In Quebec a week agreement being subject to cancellation will be saying that, they do not appreciate bia) came out in the greatest opposition
ago Mr. Borden spoke on the platforms of at the will of either party at any- time. the good feeling now existing m the Umt- tbe report. They contended that
Messrs. Davidson and Piekel, English Con- Great Britain's* object in making the ^States, which has promptedtha^great of the soclala“^ref?™.^“® staVof' „

treaty of friendship and arbitration was nation to sky to Great Britain.- rou m any way remedy the present state ot
to weld in friendship, the interests of the need have no fear of any embarrassment affairs because that league did not go to
two great English speaking nations) and on this continent when you take on your the root of the mater, but dealt with it
leav/her free when she takes on the in- great life and death struggle with Ger- superficially and simply removed Hie scene

BROTHERS * ARMS ^ 7^ elector must assume his full re- *£
BR(M™ SriT Can'ada neownto v:re =r^:noffer made sponJility in the great question to be de- thy with either this league or the Lord's

When Mr.^Bourassa^was discussing reci- to us by the United States for a trial of cided on the 2£ and T confidrotiy - Day Alliance, 
procity last February and finding it good more friendly trade relations in natural aume! that- J® ,.nJrtain voice in favor'
for Canada, he one day ventured the opin- products, which means the removal of all speak ou . ‘ -,i United
ion that "If from this Convention greater taxes wnivli she. the United States hither- of '™®re 'e” Sti"l] , ’ protest against
prosperity chafes to Canada,' thé Empire to placed upon our natural products enter- -States and in th! Un
will benefit by it, and the Çanadian peo- ing her market, and this must benefit all the treat ; d fmp0rtant in
pie will be; only the more faithful to the Inmbenhen farmers, fishermen and labor- ^.States L the British Empire. This 
English ertiwh. ’ This made the Toronto crs. Already the bulk of our foreign the histo • , Bourassa to have a
News very angry, for the News was al- trade is with thé United States, and the is not a nt
ready opposing reciprocity- It intimated remission of the taxes imposed by the sayin ' « S" Laurier stands for justice
that Mr. Bourassa was dissembling, and United States on our natural products must bir \\ If moderation in
that if he really believed what he wrote mean very great additional profits for mSeMendiy rêla
he would be against the agreement, add- Canada, and must also mean an increased home , States- but most
ing, "There can be no doubt that the Na- output of such products and a steady mar- ions w.th our
tkmalists are resolutely opposed to all Im- ket. \ „s a «elf-zoverning part of
perial enterprises. The News at least has If on the 21st St. Joli’' jwople vote V j , „ • British preference
not an atom of confidence in their profes- against the Hon. William Pugsley and the tionP and it was Pfiut the
sions of devotion to the British Crown., James Lowell, they will he assisting in the ''as his’ programmc f0r the de-
And yfet thé News today is urging its commission of the greatest crime of the firot imnprialism in the British
readers to believe that with the help of ceptmy, because they will not °nly bc d^ Yflopmen^ J^P* *ej] ^ iQ politica; and 
these same people Launer the separation-1 c-lining wliat all Canadian statesmen ha lne„otiutinK tlfe present agreement he
ist is to be put out and Borden the Ini- j been striving for, for nearly a half cen in ,n 8 $ nrotect that prefere
perialist put in. Truly, politics makes tury, namely, a fair reciprocity agreemen was, Britain to the full extent,strange bed fellows. in natural products only, but they wTtl be ence for Great Britain to the tun

assisting in undoing the great work ac- Ioure'
complished by British statesmen when the

pur-

etc.? He is out to beat it at all costs 
and his money, his influence, his fake in
terviews and bluffs art flooding the coun
try.

The family man—he who has to pay 
the grocery bills1 every Saturday night— 
is seeing dear daylight ahead of him on 
this great reciprocity question despite the 
strenuous and persistent efforts of the 
unscrupulous Conservative press to be
cloud his eyes with .wild flag waving, fran
tic "loyalty” spasms and absolute mis
ts tement concerning the cost of living un
der the proposed agreement.

Naturaly the prime consideration in the 
minds of the laborer, in fact in ’the minds 
of all who have to cut their financial 
cloth to a nicety, is this question of 
foods and their cost when the reciprocal 
arrangement goes into effect in less than 
six weeks.
Study the Facts

Now here are a few homely facts—not 
vague political "arguments,' 'but straight 
honest man-to-man talk. Let the sensible 
reader throw away party prejudice and 
weigh them carefully. It means much to 
him to do so:—

First.—The removal of duties upon food 
did, or never will, rnakej living

Fifth—When reciprocity goes into effect 
these -cannera and packagers will not be 
able to seek protection behind a high 
tariff wall. The people who have votejl 
reciprocity into being will be able to call 
their bluff and say: “No you don't Mis
ter, we know all about that. No more 
thumbscrew prices for us.’ *-

Sixth—Furthermore the people are al
ready informed despite the very short 
time the campaign has been running, how 
they will profit by the pact in other di
rections. They know they will get ' early 
fruits from the southern States and Cali
fornia when the snow is on the ground 
here, and, at American prices, too. They 
know that when our hens are not laying, 
American hens are, and eggs will, be cheap 
the year 'round. They know that bacon, 
ham, cured, smoked, pickled meats and 
fish will be always at a low figure; canned 
fruit»» packaged cereals, etc. on the free 
list as well. . • ; ,

And finally—That the wide open market 
in these daily necessities will' cut off once 
and forever the possibility of rich and 
arrogant manufacturers becoming million
aires at the expense of the workman's 
weekly envelope. The new arrangement 
will save enough in a year to pay his 
rent.
What the Fight Means

This is the family man’s fight. His 
dinner, breakfast and supper will not be 
so much a problem as heretofore when 
he triumphs with his vote for cheaper 
food. His household will live more like 
the rich folks have been doing.

Don’t let the far-fetchéd loyalty cry— 
a disgrace to the people who raise it—or 
any of these fancy arguments bother you, 
this is a clean square fight for a happier 
home, a cheaper living and ft bigger and 
more progressive city.

:

servatives, who are among the twenty op
position candidates in Quebec- pledged, ac
cording to Le Devoir, against any form of 
assistance to Imperial defence.GREAT PLOT 

TO UPSET
never
dearer. It makes it cheaper.

. Second—The cost of living has always 
been regulated in this bounteous land by 
trusts and combines. Canada has a large 
group of these manufacturers’ "trusts,” 
such as the canning combine, the pork 
packers’ arrangement, the cereal food un
derstanding, etc., etc.

Third.—These groups of manufacturers— 
the firms who send out their travelers 
and fill grocery shops with tinned and 
packaged wares—have been buying from 

farmers at starvation prices and after 
comparatively cheap process of prepara

tion the same goods have been foisted upon 
the people over your grocer’s counter- at 
a profit immensely disproportionate to 
the prices at which they purchased the 
goods in the first place.

Fourth—Can’t you see that is why "the 
man between’ 'is raising such 
the proposed cheapening of food-stuffs,

ALL*{ i -a

BREAKS OUTof Canada.

Barcelona the Centre of Revolu
tionary Campaign of Strikes, 
Wire Cutting, Dynamiting and 
Suppression of the Newspapers Railroad Situation Bad and There 

is Fear of Another Great Erupt
ion in the United Kjngfrwa 
Meetings in England

our

Madrid, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press) — 
The ministry of the interior is authority 
for the statement that- the Barcelona pol
ice have unearthed an elaborate revolu
tionary plot. A campaign is to be directed 
by a committee composed of-Spanish and 
foreign anarchists and syndicates, acting 
v. ith a certain political group.

It will include general strikes, the cut
ting of wires; the dynamiting of railroads 
and the forcible prevention of the publi
cation of newspapers, it is expected in this 
way to terrorize the people. As a begin
ning of the campaign, an effort was made 
last night to prevent the publication of 
several newspapers in that city, but it did 
not prove successful.

■

!

BRITISH BORN.
DO YOU WANT HIGH TARIFF?

(Ottawa Free Press.)
If reciprocity ia defeated the liigh-tariff 

manufacturers and capitalists now financ
ing and managing the tory campaign will 
come into power. They want a tariff “as 
high as Hainan's gallows.” They say so. 
They are opposed to the British prefer
ence.

(Continued on page 9, first column).

London, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press) —
A serious railroad strike has broken out 
in Ireland, and has caused renewed fear 
that simmering dissatisfaction of the labor
ing men in the United Kingdom will boil 
over.
' The strike began to spread late on Friday 
night, and early on Saturday morning ott % 
Ireland's largest railroad, the Southern i> 
Western. The freight handlers refused tc 
load timber t^at hat' been hanVIe^ by non
union men. Many others joined tbe strike, 
on Saturday and traffic has been diaJocai- 

Some freight handlers of the great 
Northern, the Midland and the Great 
Eastern, have come out in sympathy.

Mass meetings were held today in many 
places in England in order to expreee din 
satisfaction with the railroad companies 
interpretation of the agreement of August

a row over

STONE OF DESTINY HOCK 
FROM WHICH MOSES

brought forth water?

EDISON'S CAR IMS CHIDglass, and other useful articles, were a 
valuable china closet from T. R. McCar- 
ron, manager of the Prudential Co., and 
a parlor chair from the' groom's fellow 
employes. A gift of a parlor chair was 
also received from the bride’s ^sociales 

, . , i i in Brock k Paterson’s. The groom's pres-
.HZZ..™LZ^ZTZ'L°., Pr,tlent to his bride was a pear! sunburst. Af-

Boston

MARRIED THIS MORNE
New York, Sept. 18-A twelve /ear old 

and instantly killedchild was run over 
yesterday by Thomas A. Edison s automo
bile at Lauf Bavaria, a short distance from 
Nuremberg. A special despatch_ to the 
World from Lauf says Mr. Edison s chauf
feur does not appear-to-have been guilty 
of carelessness, but the oartv has been de
tained pending a hearing today.

In the chufch of'St. 'John the’Baptist 
this morning at 6 o'clock, Rev. Father

—
Does St. John want to go on its 

knees again to Finance Minister 
Foster to beg for crumbs? Or 
will it stand by the man and the 
government who recognise the 
claims of this national port ?

was witnessed by Only the immediate j , <ir T - -
friends and relatives of the bride and, gT TOHN BAPTIST CHURCH, 
groom, hollowing the happy event, a The placing of stained glass windows in 
damty breakfast was enjoyed at the home the du^h of st. John the Baptist yester- 
gf Mu”s Kmg, 55 St. James street. | dav was marked by the celebration of sol- 

The bride .u given m marriage by her ^ hj h ma8, in the morning, and 
father, Henry King, and was attended by solelnn vesper8 in the evening. Large con- 
her sister. Miss Louise King. She wore gr^t^ng attended the services. At the
a pretty costume of Copenhagen blue, with masa Rev Lather Chapman was celebrant,
hat to correspond, and carried a pearl ros- wUh Rey M Mai^ey, c.-ss. R., deacon,

Her sister was gowned in a dainty and Rpv j.-athcr Holland. sub-dean,
costume of pale blue, with fawn trimmings Father Maloney preached an able sermon 
and wore a hat to match. taking as his text, "If you wish to live in

There were many handsome wedding re- ^ irit lva]k in the spirit.” In the 
membrances received by Mr. and Mrs eyeni ld,:v. A. W. Meaha'n sang vesp- 
Pressley, and they were the recipients ot ers a6sisted hv Rev. Fathers Chapman 
hearty congratulations and wishes for fu- nnd Hol]and The new vestments were 
turc prosperity. Among the many beauti- j used for th„ fir8t time, 
ful fts which included silverware, cut ;

London, Seiit. 18—Preaching yesterday 
in Westminster Abbey, Archdeacon Wil- 
berforce astonished the congregation by 
quoting a
has specially studied atones as saying that 
the stone of destiny,beneath the British 
coronation chair, is also the rock from 
which Moses struck water for the thirst- 
ing children of Israel.

RrilîyW oMhe New ' yX Affiktic™ Club,' VISITING POLICE LEAVE,
made a new American record in the A. A. Inspector Pierce of the Boston police 
U. mile swimming championship race at force, accompanied by Assistant I ^pec 
Rye N. Y. yesterday. He covered the O’Neal and Col. Taff, arrived in the city 
distance in 25.40, six and oûe-fifth seconds yesterday from Fredericton and left foi 
faster than the previous record held by, hofce by the Boston boat 
himself “Bud” Goodwin was leas than George Brennan, of the Bos en P » 
two feet -behind. Zeolan Tobias, an Aus- who has been visiting bu. oW home: here 
tralian champion, was defeated by ,150, returned to Boston on Saturday nights 
yards. boat-

WEATHER ed.

IS well known antiquarian whoBULLETIN CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
Hearty congratulations are being ^ ex

tended today to Mr. and Mrs. 1. E 
Simpson on the anniversary of the fourtn 
year of happy wedded life. They are *ele- 
brating the day at their summer cottage, 
Comalye, at Drury Cove, whete fnends 
gathered to wish them continued prosper- 
ity. Mr. lÿjupson is city traveler for Hail 
à Fairweàther.

Iaeued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro 
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
Toronto....... 78 58- E
Montreal 
Quebec..
Chatham....-06 54 NE
Charl’town.. 60 52 NE
Sydney
Halifax........  64 50 NE
Yarmouth... 64 52 NE
Ht. John.
Boston ..
New York... 78

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecast»—Northeast winds, mostly fair 

and cool. showers in eastern Nova Scotia. Temperature
Synopsis—Barometer is very high over Humidity at noon .... ■ . . , ,

Gulf and there pionounced disturbance. Barometer réadm is at noon ''sea level - ■ vnded ms throne he produced a hand- 
Atlantic, south of Nova Scotia, northeast and 32 degrees tab.I, 32.12 inches. keroUitl With the Union Jack stamped on 
gales prevail al sea. To Banks, northeast i Wind at npon-Dircclion norlkml, vel-! -.ach <omc:-, and wipefl smeral large tears 
gales. To American ports, strong north- I ocity twenty-two mites per hour; floe. , Vom hi- eye--. > non he said: ,
east winds. Same date !•* year-1 ugliest temptratm.', ".uih-iofe, niy is sad. Canada is

78) lowest 54: fine. 1 .lie v.ue, hint in tin: chain ot Empire. The
D. L. HUTCHINSON, ■ iiiian Taft ,ceUs to break it in twain.

Director. 1 When 1 tUnl of . liât oar follow subjects'

19.‘•tm New Swimming Record

RIOTS IN VIENNAeib

OVER HlfiH PRICESary.
TO JOIN CHOIR.

The Portland Methodist Church choir 
resumed their choir rehearsals last Thurs
day evening, after a vacation of six weeks. 
There are still a few vacancies for male 
voices in the choir and the leader will be 
glad to meet any tenors or basses desirous 
of joining, on Thursday at 8 p. m.

4 9*0*tr~lo*

. Vienna, Sept. 18 —A critical situation 
has arisen in Vienna owing primarily to 
the high price of the necessaries of life. | 
Riots broke out yesterday and many per- j 
sons were killed or wounded. Troops fir
ed on the mobs, which had erected barri
cades in the streets. There was a fierce 
exchange of bullets,'and the soldiers wree 
peltçd with all sorts of missiles.

12 Fair 
,4' Clear 

16 Cloudy 
8 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

16 Cloudy 
26 Cloudy 
2U Fair 
14 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
12 l-'air

68 50 N
63 50 NE

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full : 
elevation at 12.59. anil drops at 1 p. m. ■ j 
Standard time of the 63th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.. |

Lova! Weather Report at Noon. • ^-----

56 50 NE

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
The property of William E. Raymond 

at Lakeside known as the St. Paul s rec 
offered for sale at Chubb s 
Saturday by Auctioneer Lan- 

talum and withdrawn at §790.

I. C. R- POLICE REPORT.
Charles Gamble has been reported by I- 

C. R. Policeman Smith for going beyond 
the stand allotted for coachmen at the I. 
C. R. depot this morning.

JEWELRY STOCK SOLD.
The stock of jewelry of W. H. Irving 

recently assigned, has been purchased by 
F. A. DyUeman & Co.

61 54 NE
61 58 NE

60 N
m CHOIERA MUS 418 IN 

ITALY NOE WEB,
tory, wa» 
corner ontry which lets its fish go into Boston with

out paying tribute. All round the world, 
in Malta. Cyprus, Fanning Island, Nigeria, 
The Soudan, Hong-Kong, Aden and St. 
Helena, the people are asking with bated 
breath y/hether their fellow subjects in 
Canada will dissolve the Empire or stand 
by the old flag. I cannot speak any fur
ther. My heart is too full. Let us weep.”

A Patriot who asked how much the 
trade of Canada with Fiji and those other 
places amounted to was denounced as a 
traitor and tlnown from the hall.

in other parts of . the empire will think 
of us if reciprocity 'Should be adopted, I 
weep. Whc .1 1 think of the expression of 
scorii - that will tfivfcep over the faces, of 

fellow subjects in Borneo when they 
hear that we are. eating sweet potatoes 
from the States without paying duty on 
them, my head droops. /-What will Patriot 
Hat he way ray to the loyal citizens of New 
Guinea and the Fiji Islands on his next 
tour of the world when they ask him why 
he eats Yankee tomatoes that have paid 
no duty, and continues to live in a eoun-

WORUWlDE GRIEF AND HORROR.Monday, Sept. 18.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 941 At Patriot’s Hall Saturday evening vhe
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 chin of tli ï Exalted Patriot hung low on

................62 1> s bosom. Affvr he had wiped his feet

............... 7J six times 011 the stars and stripes and as-

1911.

at boon .. Iour
Chiasso, Switzerland-. Sept. IS—The of

ficial statement issued by the Italian gov 
eminent, as to the cholera conditions in 
that country, records 1390 cases and 418 
deaths in Italy for the week of Sept. 3 
to 9.!Skint John Observatory. ,

The time ball on customs building is

BRITISH STATESMEN SEE NO DISLOYALTY IN RECIPROCITY
-----------------    ' * ” “Lord Morley, March 6: ‘If there was ce.ned, *nd as equals it ia not our busî- tToT»*-

to he annexation it wouldn't be the result ness to comment upon, or criticize the any wakening rf ™
of this agreement.’ actions, motives or ends aimed at by our «sh ™parral idea ^ ™ oer ***

“Quotations from tariff reform leaders: br£krd “selÏHZume, May IS, said they had ‘"Wdte Trataf Toronto «crespwte*
no concern with domestic politics of Can- caèfes the same day:: “Itt «uœxot te totf 
adft. He made no complaint against Can- strongly stated that the rima i» CïMdh. 
adn as she at test work: out her own sabra- iavei-oed no» esmsesoats^ arenkenMg «

' altegcawre to Greet &5taia."
"Thridf Kim presK ooataneets; 1 "Daily Trlegswpai. 3:
"Leader in tire Tim*« Jim. 30: 'We j abandoned the Mother Country ^ The TP- 

shqaM he tho tes* »» before tteat Caceda's 1 ply is a thwosaiad times "NoT ’

ment, saying: 'I rejoice that it has been 
negotiated and heartily trust it will be 
carried to » successful conclusion.'

Mr. Haldane, May 13: The policy of the 
British government was tu give every 
faculty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
-Canadian people tu enter into the pro- 
PtiSed agreement gpd thereby, a* the gov
ernment heîiêves» te take vest steps tw 
the development of Canada,

ment summarizing the views of British ; "Statement grossly untrue. All respou- 
statesmen, particularly cabinet ministers, ! siblc tariff reform leaders and newspapers 
contradicting this disloyal cry. Flcase| are most careful not to doubt the Cana- 
cable summary for immediate publication ; dian government’s loyalty and rectitude,

and to avoid even the appearance ,of meddl
ing. No public man has referred to the 
cpiJtrpygrsv for mpnths: Çgnadian elections

almost mipytiteil livra,
Quotations from Liberal statesmen! 
"Ueyd George, on Feb. if, gave his 

absolute and eurdlal approval te.tlie agree-

Quebec, Sept. 16—The following cable- 
sent to London Wednesday:

“Quebec, Sept. 13.
gram was

Lord Amptkili, March 6. said nothing 
further from hi* mind than to make any 
complaint wi the aetiwi of the Vauadian 
government doing tiling for the benefit 
of Canada.”

"Mr, Balfour, Feb, fit 'Great Rritaiu is 
simply first among equate, sn tav <w the 
svlf-goreruir* pern of the empire ere eon-

"To Daily News, London.
V'Xariff reform and Tory press agencies 

arc actively circulating prejudiced state, 
reents that British statesmen deprecate 
the reciprocal agreement 
States as disloyal to the Empire. Liberal 
leaders here if we you to compile a eta te

at our expense.
(Signed) "LAV HUE,”
"Newspaper, Quebec,”

Tlit (olimvlng awwer bus been received i 
"London, flriit, la, 1911, 

"To Editor Lovlgie, Xovrstiaper, Quebec, 
Canada:

with the United
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Mr. Baxter’s Endorsement of James Lowell
■

As the Able Man Who Does Things

. ^
?

, -mm

i

■i
r; ifr: »

V::"- -HA
t v:

“After what you have done for the city it would not have been fair to have lost any part of ^8^ |
what you have worked so hard for.......... It just shows what a live man can do when he makes up
his mind what he wants and has got enough force of character to keep at it until he gets it. The 
city owes you a debt of gratitude which I hope-the citizens will appreciate/’

—Extract from letter written to Mr. James Lowell by Mr. J. B. M. Baxter in

75m
wh. -

m
$

JAMES LOWELL
Liberal Candidate in City and Coun

ty. The man who gets things done.

J. B. M. BAXTER
Read prominent Conservative’s strong 

commendation' of Liberal Candidate in 
City and County.
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IN THE OPERA HOUSE. u

GRAND REVffltrOF 
ST. JQ#fl\T’o

LiberH
The Lajft Gran^fcaft ] 
Thursjay^teg Bitne.

E SPE^tefcS WIL

IAWUGSLEVCitizen
ister of

rc
Before

L BE:

HON. WILL
of St. I John City and Mfi 
Public iWorks for Caruiua.

JAMES ROWELL
Lumber>Q$ieB»^ 
man's Representative.

Charles McDonald, dr. t. h.
LUNNEY and others.

...

RALLY ROUND THE BANNER !

ffP.P., Farmer, 
and Working-

r

!
|
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HON. WM. PUGSLEY IS 
GIVEN THE CREDIT IN 

VALLEY RY. MATTER
RECIPROCITY WILL CERTAINLY PUT A,

/

STOP TO ALL THIS
f

i
A. R. Gould's Statement to Con

servative Meeting in Centrevillc 
—Hazen Speaks of Contract
About to Be Let

.

OVER 100 NEW BRUNSWICK 
FARMS OFFERED FOR SALE

I
m Centre ville, Carletou county, Sept. 16.— 

A Conservative meeting was held here this 
evening and„wae addressed, among others, 
by Premier Hazen. Evidently with the 
hope of making some -capital, for the pro
vincial government, Mr. Hazen had A. ». 
Gould, president of the St. John A Que
bec Railway Co., present. Referring to 
Mr. Gould as the contractor with whom 
the provincial government was about to 
enter into a contract for the building of the 
St. John Valley Railway,the premier called 
upon Mr. Gould to speak regarding the 
Valley railway situation.

Mr. Flemming was announced as a speak
er at this meeting but he did not turn up.

Mr. Hazen said that he expected the 
contract with Gould would be signed with
in ten days. Many of, those present re- 

. membered that Mr. Flemming made ex
actly the same statement some weeks ago, 
and they wondered why Mr. Hazen should 
spring the same old story.

The audience realized that the dominion 
government, while ready to carry out its 
part of the Valley scheme, has been wait
ing for word from -Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming for some weeks, and that the 
delay is wholly due to the local govern
ment.

Mr. Gould did not touch upon the poli
tical situation in Canada, and in referring 
to the Valley railway, while giving credit 
to the provincial government for agreeing 
to guarantee the bonds, he was very em
phatic in stating that when he went to 
Ottawa and saw the Minister of Public 
Works he received all possible assistance. 
The Ottawa authorities, he said, seemed 
exceedingly anxious that there should be 
no delay in commencing construction and 
showed no hesitation in agreeing to give 
the dominion subsidy for the line, and also 
asistance for the large bridges, and to lease 
the line, operating it in- sections as com-11 

- pleted.
The audience seemed pleased to hear that I 

the provincial government had at last,after j 
months of procrastination, decided to en-1 
ter into a contract with the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co. for the building of the 
line, but more so that it was to be opera
ted |m part of the Intercolonial Railway, 
thus carrying out the views of Mr. Carvell 
and those of the Minister of Public Works,

;

t v

BY ONE ST. JOHN AGENCY ALONE
:■

In Nearly Every Case Buildings, Cattle? Farm 
Machinery, Insurances, etc., etc., are “Thrown 
In" For the Price.

■M*

MORE THAN 17,000 FERTILE ACRES
V

• - , , . ■ ->

With Extra Properties Mentioned Above
Y

$

FOR A BEGGARLY QUARTER MILUONï

'
■

%

HERE IS THE LIST OF ONE BROKERAGE 
ALONE, JUST TO PROVE MATTERS:I ■

Farm of 400 acres at Loch Lomond. 
Only $3,150.

Farm of 220 acres at St. Martins 
fN. B.) for $2,850.

Farm of 136 acres for $2,100 at 
Springfield, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $850 at Belle- 
isle, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 273 acres for $2,450, at Hat
field’s Point, Kings county (N. B.)

Fsnn of 180 acres for $2,050, at Belle- 
isle, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $1,250 at Belle- 
isle, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 120 acres at $1,350 at Belle- 
isle, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $1,300 at Avon- 
more, Kings county (N. B.)

1 Farm of 210 acres for $1,250 at Bates, 
Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,650 at Bates, 
Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres at Passekeag, 
Kings county (N. B.), for $6,300.

Farm of 225 acres for $1,800 at 
Brown ville, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 170 acres for $2,100 at Moun
tain Dale, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $900 at Collina, 
Kings county (N. B.)

Far of 100 acres for $1,850 at Norton, 
Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 600 acres for $9,000 at Mill- 
stream, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 150 acres for $3,300 at Hamp
ton, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $3,500 at 
Bloomfield, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $5,500 at But
ternut Ridge, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $2,350 at Nau- 
wigewauk, Kings cdlmty (N. B.)

Farm of 150 acres for $1,000 at 
Barnesville, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $950 at Barnes
ville, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 180 acres for $2,650 at Urqu- 
hart’s, Kings coupty (N. B.)

Farm 125 acres for $1,400 at Bays- 
water, Kings county (N." B.)

Farm of 120 acres for $1,200 at Sus
sex, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $950 at Glen- 
wood, Queens county (N. B.)

/arm of 200 acres for $2,400 at Cam
bridge, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 105 acres for $950 at Glen- 
wood, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $600 at Wateri 
borough, Queens county (N. B.) t 

Farm of 180 acres for $2,300 Æ 
Petersville, Queens county (N. B.) ^

Farm of 300 acres for $1,750 at Can
ning, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 76 acres for $1,000 at Cam
bridge, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,950 at New 
Jerusalem, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 150 acres for $1,900, at Cam
bridge, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 110 acres for $1,200 at 
Northfield, Sunbury county (N. B.)

Farm of 80 acres for $550 at Riehi- 
bucto, Kent county (N. B.)

Farm of 160 acres for $1,750 at Oro- 
mocto, Sunbury county (N. B.) |

Farm of 185 acres for $1.750 at 
Oromocto, Sunbury Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $1,200 at Can
terbury, York Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 250 acres for $5,000 at Petit- 
codiac (N. B.)

Farm of 80 acres for $4,300 at Petit- 
codiac (N. B.)

Farm of 20 acres for $1,200 at Nash- 
waaksis, York Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $1,750 at 
Glassville, Carleton Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 40 acres for $2,300 on Grand 
Manan Island, Charlotte Co. (N_ B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $950 at Wal
ton’s Lake, Kings Co.

Fsrm of 100 acres for $950 at New 
Denmark, Victoria Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 146 acres for $1,850 at New
castle, Northumberland Co. (N. B.)

Far of 125 acres for $2,200 at 
Boundary Creek, Westmorland Co. 
N. B.

Farm of 65 acres for $1,650 at Hope- 
well Cape, Albert Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $850 at H«r- 
coért, Kent Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 990 acres for $3,400 at. 
Studholm, Kings Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 300 acres for $4,500 at 
Grand Manan, Charlotte Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres fronting on Bay 
of Fundy, for $4.500.

Farm of 100 acres for $625 at Cody’s, 
Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,325 at 
Johnston, Queens Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $2,450 at Salis
bury, Westmorland Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 50 acres for $2,300 at White 
Head, Kings Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 175. acres for $3,950 at 
Kingston, Kings Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 220 acres for $900 at Cum
berland Point, Queens Co. IN. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $3,500 at New
castle Creek, Queens Aim (N. B.)

Farm of 120 acres^e$ko 
ton’s, Queens Co. jK B. ■

Ffcm oflttSO^M iorEo 

MS aces for $i50a(ri v
■00 Æes f0*5,250 at Clear

We«|Car|^oJTB.)

M Fan of 150 aerator $600 at BJoom- 
neld, Kings Co.^P. B.)

Fail of 250*res for $1,600 at Cam
bridge Que^y Co. (N. B.)

Far
Belleisl^KEeek, Kings Co. (N. B.)

Fanerof 50 acres for $2,500 on the 
Gold* GroVe Road, near St. John.

*rm of 60 acres for $1,450 at Can- 
Woury, York Co. (N. B.)
' Farm of 132 acres for $1,850 at 

Hampstead, Queens Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 309 acres for $3,600 at 
Brownsville, Kings Co. (N. B.)

Farm of 15 acres for $950 at Hamp
ton Station (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $3,000 at 
Brown’s Flat on the St. John River.

Farm of 100 acres for $600 at East 
Scotch Setlement, Kings connty (N. 
B.)

Farm of 150 acres for $3,000 at Moose 
Hill, Kings connty (N. B.)

Farm of 110 acres for $1,850 in the 
shire village, Hampton, Kings county 
(N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $1,350 at Sni
der Mountain, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $1,600 at An- 
nidale, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 220 acres for $8,850 at Lower 
Millstream, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,750 alj 
Brownsville, Kings connty, (N. B.)

Farm of 210 acres for $3,800 at Belle- 
isle, Kangs county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,100 at Ben- 
lah, Belleisle River, Kings county (N.

Farm of 100 acres for $1,100 at Sni
der Mountain, Kings county fg. &)

Farm of 100 acres for $6,000 at Lower 
Gagetown, St. John River.

Farm of 200 acres for $1,400 art 
Brownsville, Kings coupty (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $1,200 at Clar
endon Station, near St. John on C. P.

t

MAJORITY OF 1,000 IS 
PREDICTED FOR MR.IDES NOW AND FORMER MAJORITIESE

k.'

Maj. Last 
Election. 

151

Candidates Nominated.
Conservative. .•v-v-yRiding.

Carleton ...
Charlotte ..
Glances ter .
Kent ...........
Kings and Albert
Northumberland .......................W. S. Loggie :......................... Lib.
Reptigouche ................................Jas. Reid Lib.
St. John City ..............V.......... J. W. Daniel ........................... Con. ,
St. John City and County ..Hon. Wm. Pugsley ........... Lib.
Sunbury and Queens .........H. H. McLean .......................... Lib.
Victoria-Madawaska............ .’.P. Michaud ............................  Lib. '
Westmorland..............................Hon. H. R. Emmerson .. Lit.
York ............................................... O. S. Crocket

Late Member. 
F. B. Carvell .... 

...J....W. F. Todd ......
.. .'Up. Turgeon ............
..O. J. LeBianc ... 
.................Dr McAlister ....

Party. 
.. Lib.

Liberal.
F. B. Carvell ....

-, »<•&
Hon Mr. Pugsley Addresses Great 

Meeting - and Wins Conserva
tives to Support of Reciprocity

• B. F. Smith
200 ' W. F. 
487

Lib. #^r^Xd........... T. M. Burns

A. Lege? ............. F; J. Robidov

,.T. A. Hartt .. •/£Lib.tf
... Lib. —. —e— ........................ F:"J.■ Robidoux ....

Dr. McAlister .................... G. W. Fowler..........
..D. Morrison ............
. . W. S. Montgomery 
..H. A. Powell ......
..J. W. Daniel ..........
. .Luther Smith ..........
.. M. D. Cormier ... 
. M. G. Siddall .... 
..0. S. Crocket ..........

720 • »'
Lib. 354

981 W. S. Loggie .........
133 . Jas. Reid.........
192 Hon. Wifi. Pugsley
496 James Lûwëll ........
50 .IL H. McLean ...

1883 P. Michaud ............
H. R. Emmerson 

869 Dr. A. B. Atherton

■ft

Bathurst, Sept. 18.—The people of Bath- ■ 
urst were privileged .this evening to hear 8 
one of the1 finest speeches of the campaign ■ 
delivered in the Opera House to a record 8 
attendance by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minis- ■ 
ter of public works. 18,

Several Conservatives who attended the] ■ 
meeting tonight spoke to members of the 
Liberal committee afterwards and announc
ed their intention of voting for O. M. Tur
geon, the late member, in this election. 
This was caused primarily by the minister’s 
expose of false canvasses by which Con
servative speakers have sought to mislead 
the people, the statement having been 
made, for instance, that American fisher- 

would be allowed within the three- 
mile limit and also that the reciprocity 
agreement was as binding as a treaty and 
could not be terminated at any time.

Mr. Turgeon was not present at tonight’s 
meeting as he has been campaigning in the 
eastern extremity of the county, at Cara- 
quet and, and was unable to make con
nection in time to arrive to meet the min
ister. His cause was well looked after, 
however, by J. P. Byrne, the chairman of 
the meeting tonight; P. J. Veniot, collec
tor of customs at Bathurst; Angus Mac- 
lean, the manager of the big mills at Bath
urst village; J. Legere, M. P. P., and 
other gentlemen who are taking a promin
ent part in the winning fight for the re
turn of the Liberal member.

The prediction is confidently made here 
that Mr. Turgeon will double his majority j 
of 400 odd in this election and may possi
bly lead his opponent by 1,000 votes. ,

1385
Con.

=

R.

THE MAN BETWEEN”44 Farm of 200 acres for $3,500 at Hat
field’s Point (N. B.)

Farm of 237 acres for $2,100 at An- 
nidale, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 160 acres for $1,600 at 
Brownsville, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 200 acres for $3,500 at 
White’s Cove, Kings county, (N. B.)

Farm of 70 acres for $1,450 at Stud- 
holm, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 115 acres for $2,500 at Stew
art on, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 600 acres for $4,650 at Ana- 
j#Ece, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 400 acres for $2,700 at Gage- 
town, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 160 acres for $6,250 at Lower 
Millstream, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 220 acres for $1,250 at Anni- 
dale, Queens county (N.,B.)

Farm of 154 acres for $l,7d0 (location 
not mentioned.)

Farm of 170 acres for $4,750 at Lower 
Millstream, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 125 acres for $8,250 at Har
vey Bank, Albert county (N. B.)

Farm of 600 acres for $4.150 at Wels- 
ford, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 100 acres for $200 (only) at 
Chipman, Queens county (N. B.)

Farm of 300 acres for $1.100 at Clar
endon on C. P. R.. near St. John.

Farm of 165 acres for $10,000 at 
Bloomfield, Kings county (N. B.)

Farm of 160 acres for $4,850 at Hic
key road, six miles from St. John.

menm
The Canner, the Packer, the. Prepared 

Food Manufacturer
He Is the One Who •n

IS FIGHTING RECIPROCITY at Johns-,
y

,600
:on

Tooth and Nail of Collina,
Co.

- ofa]

The Tariff Protected ts Want to Keep e ■-DEATH OF WM. PETERS
A AT iW R O V Cy »If II V>t I William Peters, one of St. John's oldest
AI \ iwWk lO 10 vJmQ T I 8 and best known citizens, passed away Sat-

1 8 urday. Mr. Peters, who was the grand-
souls irai/ rerloval of dutks on food- I ZZ.'T" “„YPS

- Ê 81 1821. He was, therefore, 90 years of age.
,8j 8H.I, ,. 1 . _ . 81 He lived for some time at Indiantown,

^>*84 “1C ■mily Man* When Reciprocity cuts* 8 where he carried on a grocery buainess.
IM I» m 81 Later he conducted a business in Charlotte
ym m 8 j street. At one time he had the tannery

t°JLcann*r9’ P^kjFand others will become I

1# 1^* AU© pUbiyFwlll kriOW better* I! now occupied by Qanong Bros, as a

That the unfairly widejnargin of proW b|ween prodders prices for the raw goods I unnLyt^^th“
and grocery store quotation® on the manufactured articl^lwlll be exposed and “naili-H ” 81 Societies had no charm for Mr. Peters.

■ r * ‘ou' “ ! Hie only membership was that of the
| Grand Division of the Sons of Temper- 
! ance. He was alderman of the city for 
j Wellington ward for seven years about the 
I time of the great fire, ,and it was under 
hia direction, as chairman of the police 

: committee, that the present central police 
station was built. -

Mr. Peters was very active in connec
tion with the work of the Waterloo street 

i Baptist church, and for a long time was 
j superintendent of the Sunday school. For 
j the last few years he has been the honor- 
I ary superintendent of the school. 
i On May 27 Mr. and Mrs. Peters cele* 
j brated the sixty-fourth anniversary of their 
; marriage. There are about thirty living 
! descendants of the pair today. Mrs. Peters 
j survives and the children are Mrs. Han- 

nington. in Victoria (B. C.); Mrs. Charles 
Baker, Mrs. W. Peters, jr., and Mrs, De- 
Mi lie, in St. John. Frederic A., 'in Denver 

| (Col.), 
j (Mass.)

The funeral will take place from the 
Waterloo street Baptist church on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30.

His wife, who is ten years his junior, 
was born at Wickham. Her parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Benjamin J. Underhill, moved: 
to St. John when she was still a child, j 
Although a Free Baptist, his wedding cere-1 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Rice, aj 
Methodist clergyman, as his own pastor i 
was unable to be present. The wedding 
took place in a little cottage which stood j __ 

1 on the site now occupied by the Bishop s; B 
Palace. -------

st of Livin
40 acres for $1,500 at

Because they know in : 
stuffs will force them to sell c

arts and
r.

That Millions of Dollars ïvlll Be 
into their enormous profits, f

That liftle trusts and «mbines a 
reasonably impossible with meapened m

I

Hon. J. D. Hazen’a special commission reports a total of 3,500 vacant farms in New 
Brunswick and a decline in practically every branch of agriculture.

In' a word, the presenMarlff arrangement a 
sins." It is a protecting shWthat makes 
look pleasant.

Crs a multitude of manufacturers* 
family man pay up, shut up and WHEN RECIPROCITY COMES■

Greater Demands Will Be Made Upon Farms.
Their Market Will Be Immensely Widened.
Values Will Jtimp Like Western Boom Prices. 
Desirable Immigrant Farmers Will Then Settle Here, 
The Native Farmer Will Use ALL His Land. 
“Door-yard” Farming Will Fade Into History.

RECIPROCITY WILL GIVE- I

!
I Cheaper Eggs when our own hens are not producing.

Berries and other Early Fruits and Garden Prcdure M-hsn 
snow is on the ground here—at American prices.

Cheaper Bacon and other Pork Products.
Cheaper Canned, Salted, Smoked and Pickled Foods. 
Cheaper Prepared Cereals and Dessert Preparations.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

■

r

:
and George B., in Worcester

FACTS SPEAK LOUDER THAN GUESSES
Don’t Be Hide-Bound, Look the Thing Square

In the Eye !

KEEP YOUR. OWN PEOPLE EAST

Not Mentioning Many Other Articles Under Reciprocity.

It’s High Time Canada Squirmed Out of the Tighten
ing Grasp of the Food Pirates.

STRIKE YOUR BLOW THURSDAY
i .

j,.
À

CHAIR TAKEN 8 SHARP.

TONIGHT!ï
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CENTRE OF THE TROUBLE IN CHINA PACE TOO HOT HOT WATER BOTTLES
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

* f
SPECIAL TODAY: — $1.50 Two Quart Bottle, for 99 c ts

iFOR LIA DAY; HOMEi .j”* ■
!

KAN -SU 3

0
SHEN - SI

O\ Billy Queal Wins Sensational Eight 
Mile Race in Toronto and 
Nearly Equals World’s Re
cord

J. BENSON MAHONEY•1 I

\.:Z

% Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21
GolfSung-Pan :

‘;sa Rye, N. Y., Sept. 16—The American 
golf championship passed intor amateur

British hands today on the thirty-seventli 
green at Apawamis, but only after Hàrold 
H. Hilton, of England, and Frederick Her- 
reehoff, of New York, had waged the great
est golfing battle ever seen in this country.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18—(Canadian 
Press)—Billy Queal,, of New Xofk> won 
the eight mile professional race on Satur
day night, after a hair raising contest, in 
the fast time of 41.17, one minute and 
one second, behind Shrubb’s world's re
cord. So fast was the pace that Tom 
Longboat was obliged to drop ont at 
51-2 miles, while Fred Meadows also 
found the pace too hot and had to retire.

A. E. .Wood, the little Englishman, was 
second to Queal, the latter just beating 
him out at the wire, for both were on 

terms when the head- of the stretch 
reached. The New Yorker, however, 

had a little too much left. Abbie Wood 
was third, a half lap back, with Hefferon 
fourth, a lap away. Shrubb did not start, 
owing to injuring himself in Amherst, 
N. S. . 1

'■- *]

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSi I
2 oMA0-CHEO

WEI-CHEO 
WENACHUAN ,

I 0 *. I Nr°o£V\3 Al o

o " Riy-

jy t„

^ Meng-KongO Ç' ^
Pemi-DrankuO

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portietcs, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Term» on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 

delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will - 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

3 footballKuan Hsienj
Drew Up Schedule.

A committee consisting of C. M. Lawson, 
of Fredericton; Capt. Andrews, of Rothe
say, and Çapt. Anglin, of the St. Jqhn 
High School, met in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing Saturday evening and drew up the fol
lowing inter-scholastic fotball league sche
dule: St. John at Rothesay, Oct. 7; St. 
John at Fredericton, Oct. 14; Fredericton 
at Rothesay, Oct. *20; Fredericton at St. 
John, Oct. 21; Rothesay at St. John, Oct. 
25; Rothesay at Frederictdn, Oct. 25.

The question of having a trophy was 
discussed at the meeting but no definite 
action was taken, the members feeling that 
they would like to have some disinterested 
person or persons make a presentation of 
the same.

i
ensures

.vy
-

*cCflen-Shou
TalsienluO .-z~'•S VU.S 

J* OTe-UuOi" fs»■4 KIATING JACOBSON a CO.,X] even
was& c 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

I / r II— /
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
Air the summer trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.

z!...
, | aUS #

•i J' )t 9 *•'' ■ > - f ■

-,-KUEI - CHËO&--., X
' - "" ‘ .. )}i

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY>
r*■-‘a, •

.# ! ■;» EMERY BROS., I 82 Germain Street(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.,

New York, Sept. 18—Lackawana track
men strike. Whether order will be gen
erally * obeyed will be known today.

Germany’s reply to France on Moroccan 
question expected today. France skeptical 
of optimism displayed by Berlin press.

President Taft will make first important 
political speech in Detroit today.

Big railroad strike breaks out in Ire
land over employment of ûon-union 
fear expressed there may. he a general 
British tie-up.

Ex-Senator Carter of Montana dead at 
age of 57.

New peace treaty plan outlined by Pres
ident Taft in speech at Erie, Pa., in 
which he is willing to let senate pass on 
American members of arbitration board.

Maine Central railroad cuts its dividend 
from 8 to 6 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced 0.99 per 
cent; twenty active railways advanced 1.311 
per cent.

Americns in Londpn easy, unchanged to 
1-4 off.

, Local Outlook.
Things are expected to boom in football 

circles here this season. It is expected 
that there will be several senior football 
teams as well as junior fifteens organized. 
The Y. M. C. A. will likely have a senior 
team and are securing some of the city’s 
best players for their organization.

Yunnan :it1 3
AMUSEMENTSProvince shows Chentu, the capital, where most of the Canadian missionaries were located 

reaching British gunboats and Chung King, the treaty port, 500 mdes from Chentu, and "iThis map of Sze Cliuen 
Itiating, where they may succeed in 
the ultimate destination of the refugees.

THE BERINISAthleticWAS NOVA SCOTIANGRAVE TIME, IT 
IS EEARED, IS TO 

COME IN RUSSIA

ECHOES or THE GREAT CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 7).

Give these men the reins, and what will 
become of the cost of living? What do 
the millionaire •manufacturers care about 
iow much it costs you to live They are 
iuinbugging the consumer now with the 
dea that later on they will be able to 
•iqiieeze him still more. They are helping 
the tory candidates everywhere with auto
mobiles and money. .Why ?

Beware of the shell game over which the 
money bug presides.

WHO WANTS A FRENCHMAN!
(Montreal Herald).

Winnipeg, Sept. 15—At Sinclair, Mani
toba, last evening, in the course of his 
id^iess, J. A. M. Aikens, Conservative 
andidate in Brandon, and formerly Cana- 

lian Pacific Chief Counsel, said, with all 
fervor, v^aen tr^ferrinfc to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “Who would vote for a French
man? Who wants a Frenchman to rule 
>ver us?”

Who wants a Frenchman to rule over 
is, Mr. Aikins? We do, and so do mil- 
ions of Canadians, if that Frenchman is 
he Great Canadian who has ruled over 
is for fifteen years.
WE WANT A FRENCHMAN, if he 

s the man who has brought English and 
'rench-speaking Canadians together in har- 
nony, and unity, and understanding of 
ach other, and trust in each other, such 
is never before existed.

WE WANT A FRENCHMAN, if lie 
s the. man who said yesterday at Quebec, 
,nd said truly, “The man does not live 
odiiy who can point an upbraiding finger 
•ad say I have not been title to the double 
trty 1 owe to the Mother Country and 
o Canada.”
WE WANT A FRENCHMAN, if he is 

be man who, in the councils of the Em- 
>ire. has brought credit to the Dominion, 
nd is today universally recognized 
•f the Empire’s elder statesmen.
WE WANT A FRENCHMAN, if he is 

he man who has guided the destinies of 
àtiada so safely and so successfully that 
be is today a nation, and who has dedicat- 
d to her service a life-time of unselfish ef- 
jrt. , .
WE WANT A FRENCHMAN, if it is 

• u_t to teach you, Mr. Aikins. and other 
anderers to race prejudices, that in Can- 
da there is a majority of thé people broad- 
linded enough to forget a man’s origin 
’ he has shown himself a patriot and a 
latesman—as has Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
•teat Canadian, the Great Unifier.

Strike Trouble Prevented Sport*.
menDublin, Sept. 17—A singfular affair has 

occurred at Jones’ road athletic ground, 
Dublin, where a Gaelic athletic sports 
meeting was held, under the auspices of 
the Dublin United Trades Committee. 
Among the entrants were two clerks, one 
employed by a railway company and the 
other by a shipping company, each of 
whom had stood loyally by his company 
during the recent strikes. ït is stated that 
the committee, on receiving their entries, 
decided to refuse them, but did not noeify 
either of them to that effect. They ac
cordingly attended for the purpose of com
peting.

When one of them turned out to conv. 
pete in a cycle race, a member of the com
mittee informed him that owing to his 
action during the strike he would not be 
allowed to compete. It was alleged that 
he had performed work which had been 
abandoned by the strikers, such as push
ing trucks and removing goods. When the 
objecion was made, the other cyclists who 
had entered for the events in which the 
man was concerned held à conférence, and 
decided to stand by him. They ifitimated 

unless Wilson wag s -allowed 
pete they. would ‘go on strike.” 
passe was thus created. As the officers of 

MR. BRYAN’S LECTURE the Gaelic Athletic Association present
Interest is growing in connection with supported the cotnmittee in the objection, 

the - lecture by William Jennings Bryan and the competitors ■ remained true to their 
in the Opera House tomorrow evening, resolve, the sports had tp be abandoned. 
One party o£ ten from thefronitierxhave- j. 
written asking for reservations, and en
quiries have been received from points out 
of the city. When in the city a few days 
ago, Mr. Bryan remarked that great carel racmg departm 
must be exercised not to give offence ta ‘Home, has h 
either political party during the excitement 
of the election campaign, and said, “There 
is only one thing in my lecture that may 
be offensive to any political party. I re- 
,fer to the passage from the Bible that says 
‘Love your enemies.’ and possibly that 
might hurt the feelings of some of the 
politicians.”

i

Brig. General Morgan of the United 
States Army Dies in St Paid BERINI AND

LOUISE TOZ1ER BERINI 

/ In Fifteen Minutes

ST.HRBSt. Paul. Min., Sept. 17—Brig, General 
M. R. Morgan, U. S. A., retired, died here 
ladt night, aged 78 years. He waa bom 
in Nova Scotia and received, his early edu
cation in New Orleans and later was 
graduated from the U. S. Military Acar- 
emy.

General Morgan was chief commisary 
for General Grant during the operations 
against Richmond and when General Rob
ert E. Lee surrendered at Appomatox, 
General Morgan was present. He is sur
vived by his wife, two daughters and one 
son.

Another Campaign of Revolutionary 
Agitation is Said to Have Been 
Planned

Return of The

GREATEST
SINGING/
TEAM/

Ever Heard inr the 
Maritime Provinces

of

OPERA
St. Petersburg, Sept. 18—It is currently

reported that Russia is to be the scene 
of another campaign of revolutionary agi
tation, and perhaps even something worse. 
All the revolutionary processes of other 
countries are said by a well-known writer, 
M. Menschikoff, to play the role of mag
netic induction as regards Russia. The 
successful revolutions in Constantinople 
-and Lisbon, which may have owed some
thing to the lessons of the Russian revolu
tionary movement of 1905,- are supposed to 
have had the effect of restimulating Rus
sian agitators to further action.

In any case it is said that two waves 
of revolutionary criminality are about to 
sweep across Russia, one from the east and 
the other from the west. While Russian 
socialistic emigrants and anarchists are 
flocking in from the European west, a cor
responding influx of discharged and run
away political prisoners is taking place 
from Eastern Siberia.

At a recent conference, held in Paris, 
some thirty 'Russian socialist revolution
ary leaders from all countries, decided r to 
unite all parties fbr reinforcing their pro
paganda among the Russian masses, especi
ally among the labor proletariat in the 
towns, as it was shown that this class to
gether with the troops, were the elements 
which gained success for the revolutions 
in Constantinople and Lisbon. It was al
so decided to adopt revolutionary expro
priation, otherwise robbery under arms, 
to fill the revolutionary coffers. A similar 
conference, with similar aims, was held in 
Paris by the Russian social democrats.

Including Selections From
Grand Opera, Musical Com

edy and Popular Ballads
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Snoflake, Man. The alleged assailant 

of Miss Gladys Price, school teacher here, 
has been arrested at Hahnah, N. D., and 
identified as George Russell, > of Duduc, 
Iowa. . t ’ . . -

Four-young men said to have been demk- 
dre drowned in tàéfèt.' Lawrenbe riv- 1 
Saturday. They were Henri Lefran- 

cois, Felix Livemois, Joseph Lamarre and 
Joseph Gagnon. They were crossing near 
Montreal when the boat capsized.

i LOUISE TOZIER BERINI, Soprano with 
Henry W. Savage. “Prince Eagle in Wood-

E. and J.-atyitterVs "Mise Darlington Mar
celle," Season 1908. ___________

8TA86IO 
Gtandorf™, See

'issjN
;RINO, Bfnor, with Metropolitan 

son 1908; Henry W. Savage 
IsMon 1905; Concert and 
1907-08.AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER ing, w: 
er onto com- 

An im-
that WEDNESDAYMONDAY TUESDAY

m If/uf Strenuous Tale of the PlainsNICKEL “THE SHERIFFS WARRANT”
Don’t Let the Trusts Bust You, 

Mr. Voter. CANADA IS YOURS, 
Boost it! and vote for' PUGS- 
LEY AND LOWELL.Fredericton-Raies.

H. H. Lee, of Augusta, editor of the 
n of thfi Turf, Farm and 
■engaged)»-«tarter nf this 

icton exhibition» .horse races.

NOVELTY PICTURE
“THE MAGNET” (Pathe)“Conquering Carrie” V

MORNINGS LOCAL A Kalem Laugh Feast For Sur
year’s Fre
J. B. GMn-ist of Greenwich, N. B., will 
be one/bf the judges at' the meet.

_Z_ • ,8 ’
9» FILM 

D’ARTTHE LIAR«(Sumptuously Hand-i 
Pathe Historical RoiFriends of Herman Thome will sympa

thise with him in another misfortune 
which befell him yesterday. He broke his 

/ The Big Leagues. leg while playing baseball some time ago,
' National League — Saturday : —Philadel- and yesterday while walking about the 
plia 4 Cincinnati 2; Pittsburg 2, New house fell, and sustained a fracture in the 
York 6; Chicago 2, Brooklyn 4; St. Louis- same place. ......
Boston game off on account of rain. .The funeral of G. H. .Duval took pkpe

National League—Sunday : —Chicago 4," yesterday afternoon from his home, 171- 
Brooklyn 0; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 0; Phila- Leinster street, and was attended by 
delphia 6, Cincinnati 0; Philadelphia 1, many. The funeral services were conduct- 
Cincinati 7; Boston 4, St. Louis 3; Boston ed by Rev. F, S. Porter, and the choir of 
0 St Louis 0. Germain street church sang at the home.
’Eastern League, Sunday:—Newark 6, Interment was in Fernhill.

Baltimore 7; Newark 9, Baltimore 2; To
ronto 1, Montreal 3; Toronto 5, Môntreal 
3; Buffalo 3, Rochester I; Buffalo 3, Ro- 
Chester 1.

Eastern LeagueXSaturday :—Newark 4,
Baltimore 5; Montreal 6, Toronto 2; Prov
idence 5, Jersey City 8.

American League—Saturday — Washing
ton 5, >gt. Louis 4; Washington 0, St.
LouiyB; Boston 6, Cleveland 0; Boston 3,
Cleveland 0; Detroit 5, New York 3; De- 
tyfiit 3, New York 4; Chicago-Philadelphia 
^ame off on account of rain.

Marathons Disband.
The baseball season in St. John was ter

minated on Saturday, when the Marathon 
team disbanded. The season has been a 
good one; H. J. Fleming. John Russell,
Jr., and D. B. Donald giving the public 
a first-claes article of ball. On Saturday 
night. Fraser, Callaghan and Nelson left 
for their homes in Boston; Connolly and 
Fryer went/to New York; Williams and 
Tarbell tlf a college in Vermont, and Mc- 
Faul uf Newport. R. I., Captain George 
Wilier of the team will spend some time 
in/Ehe province on a hunting trip. Joe 
gCge, who has been assisting the Marathon 
ffnanagement, left for, Montreal on Satur
day.
Lacrosse

RL0MBCHMIDT MR. GEORGE MOONae one MADAME
In a Late Pictorial Song 

Success
Rhod* and Haf Pagoda”

(FronyOpen/'San Toy”) ÏLYRIC.
Amusement lovers will remember 

singing duo. the Berinis, who for a 
an entire summer drew delighted audiences

lid for 
a valu- 
Grand

tat.

TRA AFTERNOON AND EVENINGlost
:

:to the Happy Half Hour. It is 
Signor Bferini that in 1903-4 he wi 
ed member of the Metropolis 
Opera Co. and laser leading ten» with the 
Savage Co., in wlich his wife a$so played a 
leading soprano jole. Three yars ago they 
embarked into Vaudeville, yd have made 
a marked eucce*, singing many of the 
higher class houses fromyhe Atlantic to 
the Pacific, inemding ime better of the 
Keith Theatres in\h$iyiargest centres. The 
Berinis in their fifteen minutes of grand 
opera and popular Songs, are expected to 
provide an act which will crowd the popu
lar Lyric Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

ATTEMPT TO KILL MAN 
10 CALLED ON WE

by special wire in theatre on Thursday 
i BaU-room Suite. ^ELECTION returns 

—also in

VAN HORNE’S “DAMNING” 
will get the same answer as in 
1900!

A CONVINCING STORY OF THE WEST
TOLD WITH GRAPHIC POWER AND INTEREST:

“THE CATTLE RUSTLER’S END”Greek Held in Montreal on Charge 
of Stabbing an Italian

Montreal, Sept. 18—Charged with at
tempted murder Harry Andrakae is held 
by the police. Raphael Denenna, an Ital
ian, is the victim. The latter was brought 
to the Notre Dame Hoapital on Saturday, 
cut about the face, breast and arms. Yhe 
row occurred in a hoarding house in Gos- 
ford strt^t, opposite the detective bupreau.

AiuwEas. a Greek, objected to the at
tendes which Denenna was paying to his 
■JÊT, and on thé latter calling on Satur- 

met him at the door and attacked him 
fr^Hpi-ith a long-bladed knife.

SHAM PRODIGIES.
Some children are prodigies only in the 

fond estimation of a doting father or mo
ther. The first child is usually a prodigy 
Every little»'movement is considered so 
clever, so unusual, something done for this, 
time only.', A fond mother stood over her 
sleeping baby; he was a tiny little fellow, 
jiut beginning his journey and already too 
tired, by the way, to do anything but lie 
clôse cuddled up in the arms of the gentle 
morpheus. He lay in his little cot a pic
ture of innocence and fragility. The mo
ther bent over him‘and whispered softly— 
“Oh, the dear little boy,” and turning to 
her visitor said —“And he’s so clever.’ 
“What does he do?” said the matter-of- 
fact young lady. “Oh,” said the mother, 
“he just lies there and breathes and 
breathes.” The cleverness of many bab
ies is not much greater, but" if it satis
fies the mother theh it is a good thing. 
Only, mothers should not let themselves 
be carried away with such marks of gen
ius, for after all they are not unusual.

ITHE WORLD LOOKS DARK t

RALPH FISCHER, BARITgNE

HIS WIFE’S INSURANCE
Comedy ________

To the Dyspeptic. Hew to 
Make It Bright.

i A BUM AND A BOMB
Comedy _______

Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, realized that many of the dif
ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus ia very help
ful. The good rather thAfore gave 
much study to the import# question of 
the stomach.

His famous { 
for dyspepsia an 
simple tablets cl< 
the materials i 
Each tablet wil 
meal of 1M polder of 

Father Money's, 
i brought ease and^nf 
’ thousands of suSeBT 

ly tried other remroie: 
stantly relieves and in,
the stomach to full vi^F^ -, London. Sept. 18—The bill providing for

I f you suffer at timber regularly from •,}],. payment of the members of the house 
a sick, sour, dyspef^R stomach, try No. j oî- commons, was slipped through almost 
11, and see how quickly you can again i lmnotieed and undiecussed at the .actual 
enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the moment, when the attention of the body 
world looks once more, j was fixed upon the final1 struggle in the

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each, i house of lords over the lords’ veto bill. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Montreal, Que.

UNIQUE.
A convincing story of the west, told wifu 

graphic power and realistic truth, The Wat
tle Rustlers’ End, is an excellent^jro- 
gramme of picture features at the Jfinique 
for today and TuesdA-. The Gaumont Gra
phic, a novel series [of currentyfvents of 
world wide interest, fc t{ie nex^n the bill 
followed by His Wire's Insustnce, a tra
vesty on anti-fat andi ThmÆum and the 
Bomb, a rollicking comedy based on the 
Camorists trial now in progress in Italy. 
Ralph Fisher, baritone, will render the 
latest illustrated songs.

THE GEM.
The opening bill at the Gem Theatre for 

today and tomorrow is announced to com 
tain several pleasing features in pictura*, 
orchestra music and singing. Jack Mor
rissey has a new popular hit, “Thimt It 
Over, Jlary.” An historical production 
is offered by the Edison Ço. in "'Bfie Cap
ture of Fort Ticonderoga.” In /lie story

WEEKLY^^^^VENT^OFVWORLD^IDEjNTERES^FILMEE^

The Ruling Passion” ■Biograph
Juvenile

Drama•WoMi,”
[est!

Selig Rural DramaJACK MORRISSEY 
Orchestra

Souvenirs Saturday

com

FNo. has
:mued*ealth to 
hoJ®u previous- 
iufleain. It in- 
JFtime restores

:

“THAT CITY FELLER”BILL 10 PAY BRITISH 
M. P.’S IS NOW ADOPTED

1

“The Spinster’s Marriage WORKING
ELEPHANT.DELICIOUS

COMEDY

Vancouver Champions.
Vancouver, B. S., eSpt. 16—By defeat- 

ing Newwestminster 6 to 2 today the Van- 
lacrosse team captured the coveted 

Minto Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
lacrosse championship. The new world’s 
champions will now play with Tecumseh 
of Toronto, champions of the National 
Lacrosse Union for possesison of the cup.

“STAR”OPERA HOUSE
couverthere is a pretty vein of love, w/ich makes 

a direct appeal tol the romaAic side of 
one's nature. The! story tel/ of a heroic 
girl who performsl a bra\Vfeat for her 
soldier lover. "ÀA Unwilling Cowboy,” 
is a western story- telSeg’of the adventures 
of a pretty eastern girl and her father in 
the prairies, and how her dad became a 
factor in ranch life against his will, 
through her love for the foreman. The 
Lnbin Company offers two fine comedies, 
“Tented Village,”
Scheme.”
employed by a clubman to dodge his wife, 
and the former relates of a young couple’s 
adventures at the seashore. Both contain 
many laughable incidents.

Horses and how to 
handle them.

3 Nights Com. Thurs. Sept. 21
MATINEE SATURDAY

PREMIER SÏ0LYPIN IN MORE The Dramatic Sensation of 
Twp Continents91. Monday and 

TuesdayChess
LIBERAL

WARDROOMS
(asters at Play.

Carlsbad, S^pt. 15»-The twentieth round 
of the Inyfnational Chess Masters’ tourn
ament Vaves the standing as follows:— 
Teichufann, 15 1-2; Rotlewi, Schlechter, 
13 LÛT Rubinstein, 13; Niemzowitseh. 11 
l-'if Aleehine, Duras. Marshall, Tartako- 
etr, 11; Spielmann 10 1-2.

Fruits, Meats, Cereals, Preserv
ed Foods, Etc., from United 
States Free—under Reciprocity.

The

fSETS IN; HEART WEAKENS >.

HE DID NOT HAVE FOÜRPENCE ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLEDand ■ Bob’s New 
The latter tells o’f a new way18—The condition of Prem-Kiev, Sept, 

ier Stolypin, who
Bogroff on Thursday night, was causing his 
physicians alarm on Saturday. Peritonitis 
lias set in. and the patient's heart action 
is considerably weakened. A lengthy bul
letin was prepared yesterday afternoon by
the physicians, in view of the change for Monday and Tuesday nights’ prog/m- 
the worse, as it was deemed advisable to me at the Star Theatre in the NortlZEnd
inform thé public of the- true nature of ( is expected to attract large audienerf. One A PEERLESS STORY
the premier’s wounds. The bullet lias been of the subjects at least will appeal/o every A prov;ncjal pilgrimaged on shanks’ nagy 
removed. The patient stood the operation ; man, woman and child when avt of the ^ Edinburgh to see Queen Victoria when 
well in everyway. most faithful of animals (the hprse) will j]er jate Majesty unveiled the Albert monu-

The premier showed no improvement be shown, with tile way in wli/i they are mcnt jn charlotte Square in August, 1870. 
during the dav, but the doctors hopefully handled. This picture is callejf “The Mar- ()n faig return he was asked by a neigh- 
expressed the opinion that there was no vels of Horsemancfcip” and classed as a hour:—“Well, Tam, what did ye think 
great cause for alarm. The mi‘night bul- j sporting picture tk" the Edison Company. Q. t]1(1 q„ecn ?” Tam shook his pow, and re-
letin, however, was not reassuring, it read: ! The Star announctV one ojrthe best Indian Sp0nded, with an air of disgust—“If aw
“Late tonight M. Stolypin is still show- dramas they haveNhosm for some time, on]’y bent that aw was gaun’ tae
ing symptoms of peritonitis ; temperature a picture in which some surprising work; .]e tlv; guid leather o’ the soles o‘ my
98, piilse 116 to 120, respiration 28.” jn the motion picture art is promised. The gawbath hints by trawmpin’ miles,

L 4TÉR-. title is “Forgiven in Death,” and is by the ; ftn> milcg> an’ miles, tae see a queen wi’
Kiev Sent 18—The condition of Prem- Essanay Company. The Jealous Husband j a croon on her held, it’s no’ me that1

ier Stolypin this morning was more critic- is a comedy by the Biograpl. Company. ■ ^ ,)ae wdkit a dizzen yairds frae ma; 
al, his pulse rate at 7 o’clock was 130 and Miss Fremando will sing When the Ap-, . 1>eebles! Aw ca> the hale becomes aj 
by the middle of tile forenoon, had ad- pie Blossoms are in Bloom. Tonight and fajr sen;’>
%Tanced to 141) His temperature vas be- tomorrow will be the lasj; two nights tor ---------- 1 "*r "
low normal. The indications were that voting in the' star vote contest. Satur- gjR WILFRID Still at the Helm,
peritonitis had set in. and that in addition day’s voting was heavy. The result will , . g f ,

J< his heart wa* failing. be announced tonight. oanaaa

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
• various wards are located as follows: — Cammd|l

I.shot by Dmileri Vienna, Sept. 18—The Archduke Charles 
Francis Joseph, the Austrian heir presump
tive, was placed in momentary difficulties 
a few days ago for lack of fourpence. 

Passing the church of St. Stephen it
occurred to him that he would like to

On enter-

London, Sept. 18—Lieut. R. A. 
of the British aviation school at Farn--QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 

Climo’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.
KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 

street.
WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19 

Brussels street.
PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa

terloo street, (over Joe Dalzell’s.)
VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—6ti9 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY— Temple of Honor Hal!. Main st. :
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall. West End. !
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. '

borough, was killed yesterday, while mak
ing a flight at Hendon, six miles from thw; 
centre of London. Oammell was an ex- 
peticnced aviator and competed in the 
British aviation circuit race recently for 
the Daily Mail prize, but yesterday he 

making his first flight in a new ma-’

THE STAR. The Great Drama of Mother Love
WITH ADELAIDE FRENCH
Original New York Production

Full Election Returns by Western 
Union Wire Read From the Stage.
Prices: $1.50, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c.

!climb to the top of the steeple.
; ing a ticket was given to him, but when 
asked for foiirpence, the price of admis- 

j «on. the archduke discovered that he had 
out without money, and gave his 
instead.

was
chine.

Over $7,000 per day in wages 
for 3 years is the Contractors esti
mate for Courtenay Bay. Jot 
that Down!

come
name H

The attendant allowed the archduke to 
make the ascent, but asked a policemas 
outside to identify “the young man with- 

fourpençe.” The next day the arch- 
ducal chamberlain paid the fourpence and 
distributed lavish tips.

OPERA HOUSE 
SEPT. 19

Lecture by W.J. Bryan out9-21John street. What other Constituency in 
Canada has a Minister who can 
do as much as Pugsley can for St- S 
John?

Thrice Presidential' Candidate in 
the United States.

And America’s Greatest Orator, under 
auspices of the Y.M.C.A. Subject 

“PRINCE OF PEACE”
Seats Now on Sale ;

Tickets: 25c, 35c, 50c.

[ Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

■■ ï.-.' -

Rouse 
never were

Liberals of St. John ! 
yourselves as you 
aroused before, and bury the tory 
traducers who impugn your loyal
ty under such a majority as will 

I silence them for a generation.

I THE FARMER is your best 
Customer. • Give him RECIPRO
CITY. !

• »:V.•*5’K •

—m*4

Wfsmmpm -

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

‘‘Marvels In Horsemanship” (Sporting)

“Forgiven In Death’’ (Indian Drama)

Jealous Husband’’ (Comedy)
——-—*■--------------------—1 m ~ 1—

Miss Fremando Sings 
“When The Apple 

Blossoms Are In Bloom”

Last Two 
Days For 
Straw Votes.
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*HERE’S THE RECORD OF 
THE FILING‘OF DEED 

OF G, T, P, PROPERTY

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists ià the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. tWEAR OUR CLOTHESi

Stylish Fall Costumes ,1

r And You’ll Follow Fashionx,
? ■

j Our range of MEN’S NEW PALL SUITS will certainly 
j interest you- We. want you to come right in and look 

through our entire assortment, it matters not if you intend 
buying at the present time or later on. Any dressy 
will appreciate the style and patterns of the new Fall Suits 

‘ which we now have on sale.
MEN’S SUITS, the kind that please,

i

- STYLE MASTERPIECES
! fj

man

The acme of good tailoring is shown in this superior gathering 

of THE SEASON’S LEADING STYLES in Ladies’ 
Costumes Yor Fall and Winter.

The prices are exceptionally low for such good qualities and 

such garments will doubtless meet with a good reception from 

our customers and a ready sale.

Copy From Registrar’s Files 
Should Silence Finally The 
Silly Statements of Standard; 
That Land for Terminals at' 
Courtenay Bay Has Not 
Been Secured

f

; »

$5.00 to 20.00>

m
H. N. DeMILLE & CO.NEW FALL COATS : i,

199 to 201 Onion St., Opera House BlockWe have also opened up a good variety of Ladies’ New 

Fall Coats in Black and the Season’s Latest Colorings.
V:< ■- yj

The Mission StyleAt the office of J. V. McLellan, régis 
trar of deeds, King street east, this morn
ing, a Times' reporter was shown the régis

incorporated,’ ’and the purpose of the t 
ransfer is that they gain possession “to 
have and to hold the said lands and p 
remises and all rights, title, and interest 
of the said parties hereto of the first pa 
rt therein with the appurtenances unto 
the said -the company, its successors and 
assigns to, and for the use of the said 
the company, its successors and assigns f 
orever.”

HP;"

DOWLING BROTHERS GLENWOODtration of the transaction toy which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company c 
âme into poaaeaiaon of the lands and rip
arian privileges at Courtenay Bay, on wh 
ich they propose to erect their terminals.
The deed was signed on April 9, 1910, i 
s numbered 83,225, and states that for a 
consideration the lands in question pass 
from the ownership of Thomas Gilbert, et 
al, and into the control of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Development Company, 

which, as explained in a meeaege from 
Wm. Wainright, vice-president of the 
road, is subsidiary to the G. T. P. Rail 
wiy- Company.

Tn the record the “G. T. P. Develop The date of registration is given as A 
ment Co. is mentioned as being “duly! pril 29, 1910.

1
!

95 and lOl King Street
<Ü> s r smlg, plain, and handsome, while meeting the demand for a popular style it has 

all the advantages of other GLEXWOOD patterns, with the addition of having 
been rearranged so as to place the ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, 
and all essential parts within easy reach from the front.

Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range, no ornamentation or 
fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt, the Mission Style applied to a range, every 
essential refined and improved upon.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against the chimney 
thus greatly economizing space in the kitchen. ' ,

The GLENWOOD is an excellent baker having a large roomy oven with per
fectly straight sides and an oven shelf always adjustable to any - height* 

GLENWOOD RANGES are made and sold in St. John.'

The “parties of the first part” 
entioned as follows: Thomas Gilbert, Mar
ion Jean Gilbert, J. S. Gilbert, Elizabeth i 
Wilson, and Elizabeth Wilson, trustee 

under last will and testament of Bradford 
S. Gilbert. ‘Signed, sealed and delivered 

in the presence of J. Roy Campbell.”

are m
iA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYREMAN’S
Our Fall Stock of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S61 -

McLean, holt a coUKAl NEWS BIG RALLY IN 155 Union Street# 'Phone 1545Sweater Coats A BIG ONE.
A potato recently dug by Brannen Mc- 

Beath, of Round Hill, Kings county, .N. 
B., weighing two pounds, two ounces and 
a half.

Mt HOUSEIS si

\

FIRE.
The fire department was called out at 

1 o’clock today for & fire on the roof 
of a tenement -house at the corner of 
North and George streets. The damage 
done was only slight.

have just arrived end are now on sale. They are made from 
a fine soft wool in attractive weaves and come in plain 
white, plain grays, plain cardinals, grey with red trimming, 
grey with blue trimming, grey with green trimming, plain 
black, pda in navy and other shades.

The prices of Ladies’ Sweater Coats range from $1.90 
to $2.95.

Tonight Will See Liberal Cam
paign Brought Near to Close 

Some Things to Bear in 
Mind

MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting 

Pf-ess Association
of the Maritime 
be held in Monc

ton, October 10, at 3 p. m. An interest
ing programme will be announced later. 
J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, is president, 
and D. E. McLean, of Port Hood, N. S., 
secretary treasurer.

The beacon fires are alight.
Every ward in the city of St. John and 

every district in the county is well man
ned with Liberal stalwarts for the fight 
on Thursday.

After tonight but two* dayà intervene 
before thé depositing of ballots that will 
bring a new era of prosperity to this twin 
constituency of St. John.

The fight is rifrining strong in Liberal in
terests. Spund. sensible argument, state
ments of responsible ministers, impartial 
engineers, and bÿ the Canadian Pacific 

! Railway’s vice etfeident, have made the 
> piffle and absolute -ragtime of the Con

servative speaker and writers stand badly 
in contrast.

On the Tory side we have a dragging of 
the beloved national emblems in the mire 
of political controversy; pages of factory- 
made “boiler-platfe’ ’campaign material, a 
pessimistic tone regarding St. John and its 
future and a foolish, if not insulting as
sertion that mutual exchange of natural 
products is a direct road to annexation.

On the other hand we have a minister 
of the crown giving explicit statement of 
fact concerning the expenditure of millions 
on this port; these statements backed up 
by wholly impartial engineers who are 
now at work on the site of the works. 
We have the consideration of a trade 
agreement that will mean cheaper living 
for everybody, a bigger market for the 
farmer and a sure and safe 
viving numerous decadent and dormant 
industries.

The thinking man, the citizen who 
prides himself on being able to do his own 
judging and not be' led about by party 
managers, who have all sorts of axes to 
grind, has got this comparison of 
ments stowed safely away in his mind, and 
will mark his" ballot for a better and big
ger St. John op Thursday. Conservatives 
of a lifetime are going to do it—even if 
only for this once—and the British justice 
contained in the secret Australian balolt- 
ing system protects him in exercising bis 
franchise to suit his inmost opinions. 

Tonight in the Opera House there will

A very special number in these is marked $1.89. This 
is a regular 
wool.

$2.40 quality- It is made from very fine. soft
TO CLOSE TOMORROW.

Entries will close tomorrow for the dog 
show to be held next week. Today and 
tomorrow entries will be received between 
9J0 a. m. and 3 p. m. by the secretary, J.
V. McLellan, at the registry office, King 
street east, or from 9.30 a. m. to 10 

-by Thomas McCullough, at the office of
W. H. Carnell, 92 Germain street.

• SPORT AT THE Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys will be 

officially opened for the season about the 
latter part of the week. Several leagues 
are being formed, and the boys are look
ing forward to a good season. Three teams 
have already been organized in the boys’ 
department, and several among the sen
iors. The alleys have been renovated and 
are how in excellent shape. The billiard 
tournament for the seniors will be start
ed the first of next week. The tourney 
gives promise of being very successful.

..

Children’s Sweater Coats, at $1.00, $1.10 and $1.40.
-4

v * < p. m.

F. A. D YKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street

While You Think of it
■

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

*X.
: POUCE COURT

means of re-.

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 

1 the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are 
yours.

A Carleton Case—Judge Com
ments on Park Matter—Three 
Seamen Willing to go; Two 
Not argu-

I IMPORTANTunexcelled—u£ attend to ... .... 1 ------- /

In the policé court this morning. Edward 
Donovan was fined $8 or thirty days in 
jail on the charge of drunkenness, while 
John Mullin and Edward Speight were re
manded on a like charge.

Arthur Craft, charged with assaulting
.aL° WUh vfreawgD,Win' * a magnificent Liberal review. The can- 

wZ EnHe ^îaeH house mM,arket: Place, didate,> Hon. William Pugsley, Minister

« “S’™ tfd-bil, b. S’o.ï'wÆ'br’Jt.ÆX.S:

m ,hl8 rard- The defendant Hnal word to the rank and file of the 
u daUghte5, e*ve ^dence -party. There will be other speakers, 

P1,T. / b °n Cra,g’ The caB! among them Charles McDonald,

as‘rrr1-, ?f vK-c- «"ss;
defenda^‘ . themselves with “The St. John Party” in

Ihe names of a man and woman report- this fight
wo^Vrk baVLtbeeJ1 a"rted m.v?0Ck; This meeting will be attended bv large 
Znl, on th Saturda\aftel'"00n «I'd not numbers. Much of importance is going to
3 i 8heet th’9 mornm8- be said. The issues will be discussed
matteï ssvLTb f8°ne COmme “ witbout a"y «ag-waving or kindergarten
Znnu htr„8 ïf K , Plrson8 arreated exercises. Be early for seats will be at
should be brought before the court. a nremium

Five sailors—Samuel Westcott, Richard P 
Tapp. Andrew Jensen, Percy Richards, and 

j Henry Kennedy—arrested some time 
for refusing duty on the S. S. NortbS, 
were again brought into court this 
ing. Westcott, Jenson and Kennedy 
agreed to go to sea again and will be al
lowed to go this afternoon. Tapp 
Richards refused to go to England in the 
steamer and were sent back to jail.

'

Thome® CoJ.L. Hatters and Furriers
. ISportsmen, Lumbermen, Teamsters 

and all Outdoor Workmen! 1 l
à. kx

t

A Fall Opportunity In

Comfortables
We Have Secured From the

HUDSON BAY COMPANY
f/

<-«i
l

f « aan em-

100 SAMPLE COATS
' ’ - ‘ •» “

?I O; 9
I

>'Many have already felt the need of heavier bed 
coverings, and so methink there will be wider 
predation of these excellent offers of high-grade com
fortables at prices which are the lowest yet quoted for 
equal qualities.

We offer them at Cost Prices
Leather, Corduroy, Duck, Canvas, Eatough, 

Mackinan and Sheep lined coats in great 
variety—no two coats alike

!
« ;•) i 4ap-

p

REPORTED ARREST IN 
THE PARK DENIED.

».

i > ’ $1-50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.45

S. W. MclMCKIN

morn-

and335 Main Street C. B. PIDGEON,C Br^eMSteeat"dThere seems to be great mystery in pol
ice circles in connection with the supposed 
arrest of a man and woman in Rockwood 
Park on Saturday afternoon. One of the 
morning papers printed a story that a 
young man had been arrested in the park 
in company with a woman and that the 
two were taken through the streets hand-

fn1lo,1fed in jail’ After bails kept Your Furs should be bought direct from the manufacturer for many reasons one in particular
been released bec^ the^was no evi- ls that J16 b^s the raw skins has them dressed and made up into the very latest styles^nd can 
denee against them. tU“7 guarantee that y ou get what you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with over

When asked about the matter this morn- fifty years’ experience in manufacturing furs and we guarantee all w-e make
;nhUh;&“ the SrknK:i We have a splendid stock of coats, stoles, ties, muffs, etc., in the
man McLeod, who was supposed to have 80n and will welcome your inspection, 
made the arrest, said that there was no
thing in the story at all and that he had 
made no arrest on Saturday at all nor had 
he had occasion to use the handcuffs on 
anybody. Judge Ritchie made some com
ment on the matter in the police court 
this morning, and said that it had been 
brought to his attention by several «citiz
ens.

IS EVENING

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SNOES YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHERLiberal ward meetings.
Big Liberal meeting in the Opera House 

! to be addressed by the Minister of Public 
Works, James Lowell, Charles McDonald, 
Dr. T. H. Lunney and others, 

j Liberal ward meetings, 
j Motion pictures, orchestra, and singing 
at the Nickel.

I Moving pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. 
Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the

Ge“- . ■ , . .
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Upique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.
, LUTT-E GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks, t ici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Y OUTHS SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

styles for the coming sea-new

I COATS IN
Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 inches long
Muskrat ................................................
Brown Pony ................. .......................
Black Pony .........................................
Persian Lamb ................................

$165.00
60.00
90.00
75.00

150.00

$225.00
225.
126.I D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. 126.
325.

With Other Kinds At Different Prices- L
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802*11. Repairing First Work A “stand-pat” platform gets 

nowhere. Reciprocity means ad
vancement. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd Manufacturing 

•t Furriersi 63 King Stree'
•w

Sept 18, 1911

SOME MEN ALWAYS WANT THEIR 
CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER

Want certain little individual things put Into their Suits—" 
things not found In ready-made, however fine. Others like a 
certain fixed style and do not care to vary with the fashions. 
Still others have style ideas of their own which give them a 
certain individuality.

These men we Invite today to come and see our showing 
of New Fall Fabrics a great variety, all of fine quality—both 
In fancy and conservative weaves.

x

A

7 VfMEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO-MEASURE,
iM $18.00 to $30.00 

MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO-MEASURE,
$30.00 to $35.00

■it

»■

MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO-MEASURE,
$25.00 to $35.00

MEN’S TOP COATS TO-MEASURE, 6$18.00 to $35.00
MEN’S TROUSERS TO-MEASURE,

$5.00 to $8.00
f\

Greater Oak Hall
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED* ST. JOHN, N. B.

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
A- <
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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